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ABSTRACT 
The Russian icebreaker KAPITAN DRANITSYN carried out the TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  
expedition to the Laptev Sea (October 1 to 30., 1995), the largest ice factory in the 
Arctic Ocean and source region of the Transpolar Drift. In this shelf region, ice free 
for only three months a year, a comprehensive interdisciplinary working program 
concerning the causes and effects of annual freeze-up was performed. 
Unlike our previous expeditions to the Laptev Sea, which focused On 
oceanographical, hydrochemical, ecological, and sedimentological processes 
during the brief ice-free period in summer, this expedition studied these processes 
during the extreme physical change through the onset of ice formation in autumn. 
This is the first study of its kind under these conditions, and gave important clues to 
the rapid (14 to 40 days) freeze-up, which has significant year-round effects for the 
Laptev Sea and global environment. 
Freeze-up began one month later than usual (a 40 year record) close to the 
Novosibirskie Islands in low salinity surface waters due to heat stored in an 
intermediate water layer between 10 and 25 m water depth. Later, huge tracts of 
turbid, dirty ice were found off the Lena Delta where an unusually high 
phytoplankton concentration for this time of year occurred. The origin of these 
anomalies, and whether they are anomalies at all, and their relationship to global 
environment in real time are the focus of continuing research. 
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Laptev Sea System - An Overview 
The impact of the polar regions on global climate development has been 
established. Modern climate models as well as paleoclimatic reconstructions have 
shown that the waxing and waning of the continental ice caps and changes in sea- 
ice distribution influence the renewal of deep and intermediate water masses and, 
therefore, thermohaline ocean circulation. However, our knowledge of the climate 
impact in the Arctic Ocean, e.g., of the influence of climate changes on sea-ice 
formation, is very limited, thus making it difficult to predict the impact of possible 
future global climate changes. This holds true in particular for the Siberian shelf 
seas, which, for logistical and political reasons, have long been inaccessible to the 
international scientific community. Large amounts of Arctic sea ice are formed on 
these shelves, which is underscoring the central importance of these processes for 
the climate system. 
The Laptev Sea is of particular interest because it's a source area for both the 
Transpolar Drift (Fig. 1) and sediment-loaded sea ice. In the Laptev Sea, it might be 
possible to demonstrate the extent to which global ocean circulation and climate 
development are influenced by extremely large influxes of freshwater from the 
Siberian river systems. Current oceanographic models have not yet considered 
such a direct terrestrial impact on the global climate. 
Fig. 1 : Overview of ice drift Patterns in the Arctic Ocean and its adjacent shelf seas. 
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In 1994, a major multidisciplinary research program 'Laptev Sea System' was 
designed as a cooperation effort of Russian and German institutions in order to 
understand the Arctic environment and its significance for the global climate. 
Ongoing bilateral research activities include land and marine expeditions to the 
Laptev Sea area during different seasons of the year as well as workshops and the 
exchange of scientists. The GEOMAR Research Center for Marine Geosciences in 
Kiel, Germany and the State Research Center for Arctic and Antarctic Research in 
St. Petersburg (AAR]), Russia, are jointly responsible for organizing and 
coordinating the multidisciplinary project, which is funded by the Russian and 
German Ministries of Science and Technology. 
The success of the pilot phase (AMEIS191 to Kotel'nyi, ESARE'92 to the Lena 
Delta and the Novosibirskie Islands, and TRANSDRIFT l onboard RV IVAN KIREEV 
to the Laptev Sea in 1993) as well as the LENA'94 expedition to the River Lena 
and the TRANSDRIFT II expedition to the Laptev Sea onboard RV PROFESSOR 
MULTANOVSKY in 1994 was very encouraging (Dethleff et al., 1993, Kassens und 
Karpiy, 1994; Kassens, 1995). This promoted the next expedition, TRANSDRIFT 111, 
to be planned for the autumn to study freeze-up processes in the Laptev Sea; a first 
for this time of year. Consequently, the expedition logistics were extremely difficult. 
The expedition out of Murmansk on the Russian icebreaker KAPITAN DRANITSYN 
had 52 scientists from Russia and Germany (Fig. 2, Tab. A l )  and took place from 
October I to 30, 1995. 
The TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  expedition mainly targeted the coastal areas of the eastern 
Laptev Sea, e.g., the Lena Delta and the region of the Laptev Sea polynya. The 
highest priority program objectives were to study: 
extent and composition of sea ice, 
incorporation processes of various particulates into new ice, 
influence of sediment load in new ice on its albedo, 
alteration of oceanographic and hydrochemical processes during ice formation, 
impact of ice Cover On the biological productivity, 
influence of freeze-up on the depositional environment in the Laptev Sea. 
The TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  expedition was joined by (i) the international ARK XI-1 
expedition of RV POLARSTERN to the continental slope of the Laptev Sea (Rachor, 
1997), and (ii) the LENA'95 expedition to one of the main source areas of the 
eastern Laptev Sea, the Lena and Yana rivers (Rachold et al., this volume). These 
joint research activities were performed in close cooperation between many 
Russian and German scientific institutions and succeeded in drawing a detailed 
picture of the important processes shaping the 'Laptev Sea System'. In this report 
we have compiled some of the pertinent data of the TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  expedition, 
and hope to offer some clues as to why the Laptev Sea froze so late in 1995. 
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Fig. 2: Participants of the TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  expediton (Photo - M. Antonow). 
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The TRANSDRIFT 111 Expedition: Freeze-up Studies in the Laptev Sea 
The Laptev Sea (Fig. 3) is one of the most important sea-ice producing areas in 
the A'rctic where large amounts of sediment can be entrained into the ice Cover of 
the Transpolar Drift (e.g. Pfirman et al., 1990; Wollenburg, 1993; NÃ¼rnber et al., 
1994; Reimnitz et al., 1994; Eicken et al., 1997). Mechanism and processes being 
responsible for sediment entrainment, such as scavenging of suspended matter 
from the water column by frazil ice crystals, anchor ice formation or river spilling on 
sea ice in coastal regions, as well as their saisonal and interannual variability are of 
great importance for ice and sediment dynamics. The research program during the 
TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  expedition concentrated on the autumn freeze-up and its impact on 
the depositional environment. Sea-ice formation processes were studied 
considering the effects On biological productivity, entrainment of particulate and 
dissolved matter, and hydrodynamic processes. Meteorological boundary 
conditions and the influence of river outflow were continously recorded. Multi- 
disciplinary experiments were performed comprising: 
ice observations by remote sensing techniques and continuous ship- and 
helicopter-based ice monitoring, 
measurements of physical and chemical properties of the water column, its 
suspension and ice load by CTD, current meters, underwater photography, and 
water sampling, 
* observations of the ice structure by drilling and subsequent investigation of 
various physical, chemical, and biological characteristics, 
bio-ecological studies including the biota's reaction On new-ice formation and ice 
coverage, and 
sedimentological investigations of the seafloor deposits, suspended particulate 
matter and sea-ice sediments. 
Fig. 3: Bathymetry map of the Laptev Sea. 
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Remote Sensing and Aerial Reconnaissance: 
Information on the regional and meso-scale distribution of new ice areas down to 
small scale processes during ice formation was obtained from real-time satellite 
data. Aboard the KAPITAN DRANITSYN, large-scale information from the satellites 
OKEAN as well as from RADARSAT, ERS-2, and AVHRR were obtained. Further 
information On ice distribution, e.g, width and length of frazil streaks, and extent of 
congealed ice, was determined from side-looking airborne radar and visual 
observation. Determination of surface temperatures was achieved by spectral 
radiometric measurements (e.g. thermal infrared determination) providing 
information on the albedo. 
Sea-Ice Studies 
The TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  expedition was designed to investigate the sediment 
entrainment processes active during formation and growth of sea ice and the 
subsequent export to the Transpolar Drift. Research on the ice was performed 
directiy from the ice floes, and when the young ice was too thin, from the ship 
(gangway, mummy chair) (Fig. 4). The in situ observations mainly focussed on 
processes responsible for the entrainment of dissolved and particulate matter. Apart 
from systematic glaciological (properties of various ice types, ice mechanic 
characteristics), sedimentological studies (characterization of the sediment freight) 
and biological studies (e.g. chlorophyll measurements, faunal and floral studies), 
emphasis was placed on chemical studies, and the quantification of dissolved 
matter within the sea ice and the water column below. Small-scale fluxes of 
sediment during the formation of frazil ice were observed by an underwater particle 
camera and an "optical backscatter" nephelometer probe supported by sampling of 
the water column. Studies on the mesoscale ice formation, advection and accretion 
were conducted from air-borne observations in close coodination with 
meteorological and oceanographic observations. 
Oceanouraphv and Hvdrochemistry 
Small and mesoscale oceanographic processes under growing ice of different 
thickness as well as in ice-free zones are of considerable interest, since 
hydrophysical processes evolving in the surface layer during autumn significantly 
drive the intensity of suspension incorporation into sea ice. Wind and wave action, 
in this respect, is of outstanding importance and causes deep-going convection, 
which affects the vertical thermohaline structure of the sea surface layer. In the 
frame of the various TRANSDRIFT expeditions, studies concentrated on monitoring 
the hydrological conditions influenced by river runoff processes, radiation of water 
mass cooling, and convective processes. 
The oceanographic investigations were run partly from the ship and - when ice- 
coverage was too dense - directly from the ice-floes. In addition to the physico- 
oceanographic studies, chemical analyses were carried out on sea water, in order 
to determine the annual biochemical consumption of nutrients in the surface layer, 
within the main halocline and in the bottom layer. Concentrations of dissolved 
oxygen, silica and phosphate were determined aboard the ship at all 
oceanographic sites at standard and supplementary levels. 
Sea-Ice Biota, Benthic and Pelagic Communities: Recent and Past Situation 
Previous TRANSDRIFT expeditions revealed the pronounced effect of river runoff 
On the distribution of benthic and pelagic communities. Hence, biological studies 
performed during TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  focused on sea-ice and sub-ice biology, on 
phytoplankton and zooplankton, as well as on benthic life in relation to seasonal 
changes. The characterization and quantification of the ice and sub-ice biota, 
including habitat structure and feeding behaviour of organisms, was derived by ice 
coring, sampling below ice floes with a sub-ice net, and in situ observations of the 
ice-water interface with a video-endoscope. 
Fig. 4: Freeze-up studies by using the "mummy chair" of KAPITAN DRANITSYN during the 
TRANSDRIFT III expedition. 
Estimations of the biomass based on chlorophyll a measurements 
throughout the water column by continuous water sampling as well as on 
measurements of in situ fluorescence. Zooplankton distribution patterns and 
biomass calculations will be carried out from Bongo net and Nansen net samples. 
Ongoing studies on grazing activities of zooplankton organisms are performed at 
the home lab. Various seabottom sampling gears (Van Veen grab, Sigsby trawl, 
bottom dredge) were applied to quantify the macro- and megabenthos inventory. 
Oruanic Carbon Budget and the Carbonate System 
In order to evaluate the importance of organic carbon Storage on the Laptev Sea 
shelf, the flux of marine and terrigenous organic matter in relation to environmental 
changes and paleoclimate was estimated. In addition to the differentiation of 
organic carbon into marine and terrigenous components (Hl-indices, CIN ratios), 
various proxies for terrigenous input (long-chain n-alkanes, lignin) and marine 
productivity (alkenones, dinosterols, fatty acids, biogenic silica, BalAI ratios) will be 
applied to the shelf sediments after the cruise. Benthic fluxes of recycled organic 
carbon were quantified by estimating respiration rates from oxygen gradients 
across the waterlsediment interface and ZC02 measurements within the Pore water. 
Due to the importance of both the carbonate System for the global carbon budget 
and for tracing water masses into the deep basins, total carbonate together with 
alkalinity dissolved and particulate organic carbon were analyzed in water samples. 
Sediment Dynamics 
The Laptev Sea shelf is a fast changing depositional environment characterized 
by excess sedimentation, tidal currents, erosion, and large-scale sediment 
reworking. Tidal changes, storm-wave processes (re-suspension of seafloor 
deposits), as well as density stratification due to river runoff and intense bottom and 
surface currents shape the sedimentary regime in close interrelation with intense 
ice activity, e.g.  ice-gouging and iceberg ploughing. Sedimentological 
investigations were performed on material recovered by Van Veen grab, giant box 
core and vibro-core. Due to the harsh conditions during autumn, the over 
consolidated seafloor deposits, and ice-bonded surface sediments (permafrost) we 
recovered sediment cores no longer than 2.3 m. Investigations aboard the ship 
(microscopic investigations, coarse fraction analyses, bio-zonation) revealed 
distinct temporal changes in the depositional environment, which will further be 
characterized by grain size investigations (settling velocities, fine fraction 
granulometry), as well as clay and heavy mineral analyses (X-ray diffraction). 
Properties of the Laptev Sea, Key Results and Highlights 1995 
Because of the commercial importance of the Northern Sea Route from Europe to 
the Far East, Russian scientists routinely try to predict the freeze-up of the various 
segments of the Eurasian shelf seas; however, these predicions are usually 
available only 1 month ahead of time. For the Laptev Sea, freeze-up is known to 
usually occur during late Septemberlearly October (Fig 5). In Figure 6 we show the 
prediction for 1995 indicating that new ice would appear in early October around 
the fringes of the Laptev Sea, and that the freeze-up of its central Part would be 
delayed until October 20. This is late in comparison to earlier years (Fig. 5). By 
careful planning, but also lucky coincidence, we began our expedition in Murmansk 
on October 1 and the KAPITAN DRANITSYN returned there on October 30 after 
visiting 75 ship stations and 64 helicopter stations in the Laptev Sea during the 
period of October 6 to 24, 1995 (Fig. 7, 8, 9). This was the first modern expedition 
which attempted to explore the Laptev Sea that late in the year. The first days of the 
expedition were very discouraging because freeze-up was delayed this year after 
an unusually warm summer and we only found an ice-free Laptev Sea with a 
somewhat peculiar oceanography. 
To find ice in the first half of October, the KAPITAN DRANITSYN had to go to the 
NE coast of Bolshevik Island where in front of the multiyear ice of the Arctic Ocean, 
new ice was under formation and where flotillas of small icebergs (from the 
Severnaia Zemlia archipelago) crowded the horizon, while according to satellite 
imagery, the entire Laptev Sea was ice free. We did not encounter any icebergs 
further east and south in the Laptev Sea. Side-scan Sonar records, however, show 
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that recent plough marks up to several meters in width cover nearly the entire 
Laptev Sea (Kassens, 1994; Lindemann, 1994; Benthien, 1994). At the Same time 
we encountered unusual calm and relatively warm weather with no major storms 
during the beginning of October, preserving an undisturbed and shallow 
stratification of the water column. The members of the expedition had to wait until 
the second half of October to observe freeze-up close to the coast of Kotel'nyi, the 
northernmost of the Novosibirskie Islands. This late freeze-up of the Laptev Sea, is 
the latest in the last 40 years. During the second half of the expedition, however, 
temperatures dropped dramatically, we had to endure Snow storms and freezing 
periods, which at times made our equipment useless because all mobile parts froze 
when touching the water surface. At the end of the expedition wide stretches of the 
Laptev Sea were covered by mostly thin, but sometimes up to several decimeters 
thick ice. A polynia, which is typical for the ice covered Laptev Sea and well known 
from satellite images, had begun to form separatinq the fast ice near land and the 
drifting ice cover of the Open ~ a p t e v  Sea. 
Startina date of autumn freeze-up in the Laptev Sea 
Fig 5: Starting date of autumn freeze-up derived from passive microwave satellite data (modified 
Eicken et al., 1997). 
The expedition emphasized the eastern Laptev Sea and tracked areas of 
beginning freeze-up which we found off Kotel'nyi Island and off the Lena Delta (Fig. 
9). Hydrographie measurements of the up to 40 m deep inner Laptev Sea showed a 
complicated layering of the water masses, consisting of a 7-10 m thick brackish, 
rapidly cooling (+T0 to -1.3OC) water sheet overlying a warmer layer (+2O to +4OC) 
of increasing salinities at 10-20 m water depth, which overlaid a cold layer of 
normal marine salinities (Fig. 10). The source of this apparently unusual warm 
subsurface water was a subject of hot debate because we suggest that its advection 
to the surface and local upwelling under the prevailing easterly winds contributed to 
the late freeze-up of the Laptev Sea in 1995. 
TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  continued from the NE Segment of the Laptev Sea to the South 
(Fig. 9) encountering various and hydrographically different surface waters of the 
river mouths of the Yana, Lena, Olenek and Khatanga. Differences in the 
suspended sediment load of these rivers, which were not in their peak draining 
season, could be detected in the various and very subtle colouring of the waters, 
whereas the surface waters and the newly formed sea ice of the Open Laptev Sea 
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were clean. Wide stretches of turbid newly formed and dirty sea ice were found off 
the major deltas in the southern Laptev Sea (Yana, Lena and Olenek), but were 
lacking off of the Khatanga. The process of sediment entrainment remains unclear, 
but it is clear that it is linked to shallow waters and the oresence of turbid fresh water 
off the deltas. 
100-E 110 E 120'E 
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Fig. 6: Ice forecast for October, 1995 (Arctic and Antarctic Research Institute, Dickson, 27.9.1995). 
Dashed lines are indicating the estimated time of new ice formation in the Laptev Sea. 
Off the Lena Delta, there was evidence for an intense fall plankton bloom 
discolouring the bottom of sea ice and surface waters. Endoscopic observations 
showed significant differences in ice characteristics between study sites. This 
method enables the observer to recognize small organisms as well as examine a 
panoramic view of the three-dimensional small-scale ice morphology which 
characterizes the habitat. The presence of organisms and the under-ice 
characteristics varied considerably between different new ice study sites with an ice 
thickness of about 20 cm. Off the Lena Delta high amounts of sediment particles as 
well as differently shaped bunch-like structures, probably of terrestrial origin, were 
included into the ice. In contrast, the ice floes east of the Taimyr Peninsula looked 
smooth and "clean". 
Looking at the marine food web, we only occasionaly observed fish, seals, birds 
and other members of higher trophic levels. On the other hand, benthic fauna was 
abundant but with little diversity. The megabenthos consisted mainly of brittle Stars 
(Fig. 5) and isopods. Seafloor photography with a still camera and a TV-equipped 
ROV displayed intense bioturbation of the seafloor surface - an expression of a 
biologically productive shallow shelf sea. During the previous TRANSDRIFT- 
expeditions six benthic biocenoses were distinguished, inhabiting the zones of 
predominantly marine or fluvial influence. Most of the biocenoses sampled in 
autumn 1995 showed a decrease in abundance and biomass compared to the 
summer situations in 1993 and 1994. 
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Fig. 7: Map of the Laptev Sea showing the ship stations of the TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  expedition 
The respiration rates as indicator of the metabolic activity of isopods were 
measured on board at in situ temperatures and different in situ salinities. Respira- 
tion rates were significantly higher at low salinities, indicating metabolic costs of 
osmotic stress. These findings lead to an energy budget model of benthos 
communities in the Laptev Sea. 
TRANSDRIFT expeditions demonstrated the presence of submarine permafrost 
under a thin, soft and fine-grained Cover of dominantly marine terrigenous 
sediments throughout the Laptev Sea (e.g. Kassens, 1995). This, in addition to 
inclement weather conditions and strong currents during ice formation prohibited 
long sediment core recovery in the western Laptev Sea. Nevertheless, 11 box cores 
and 3 vibro cores were recovered (Tab. A2, A6, A8), and significant changes were 
Seen between the western and eastern Laptev Sea, as previously reported 
(Kassens, 1994; Dehn and Kassens, 1995; Dehn et al., 1995). In addition, we were 
able to show, that the opaque minerals in the western Laptev Sea are dominated by 
pyroxene, and the east by amphibol. Biogenic components of these sediments 
consisted of calcareous benthic foraminifers, mollusc (mainly bivalve) debris, few 
siliceous sponge spicules and diatom frustules, dinoflagellates, pollen and Spores 
and a flood of organic fibers (probably plant debris delivered as part of the 
supended river load). Older sediments (> 150 cm below surface) show high shear 
strength, with values reaching 30 kPa. This reflects over consolidated sediments, 
and could be explained by grounded ice masses compacting the sediments or by 
permafrost processes. 
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Fig. 8: Map of the Laptev Sea showing the helicopter stations of the TRANSDRIFT III expedition 
October 1995, an anomalv? 
Observations of the ice-free central Laptev Sea until late October 1995, where 
freeze-up usually occurs during late Septemberlearly October (Fig. 5), were 
surprising. According to the time series of measurements collected by Russian polar 
stations, this summer and fall were warmer than at any time during the past 40 
years. We relate this anomalous situation to the extraordinary warm summer of 
1995, the warm river run-off, the circulation mode in the Laptev Sea and the 
presence of the unusually warm subsurface layer in the central Laptev Sea (Fig. 
10). 
Hydrographic data and the nature of thermo- and haloclines above and below 
this water layer suggest that this is not Atlantic water drawn in from deeper parts of 
the Arctic Ocean, rather with a left-over from the years anomalously warm summer. 
However, this obervation and many of the other data require further analysis 
because these unique data have never previously been collected in the Laptev Sea 
in any systematic fashion, and hence we do not know if the 1995 situation is 
anomalous or not. To identify the causal relationships oflfor the global climate 
requires further efforts. 
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Fig. 9: Cruise track of the TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  expediton 
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Fig 10: Ternperature and salinity records of Station KD95 19 in the eastern Lena Valley (8.10.1995). 
Note the increase of temperature between 13 and 24 m water depth. 
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The KAPITAN DRANITSYN, Icebreaker Equipped for Research 
0. I. Agafonov, J. Thiede* 
Murmansk Shipping Company, Murmansk, Russia 
GEOMAR Research Center for Marine Geosciences, Kiel, Germany 
Based on a careful analysis of potentially available and affordable ships as well 
as considering the particularly difficult season of freeze-up studies in an area 
known to be prown to heavy ice conditions one of the potent large Russian 
icebreaker was chosen to conduct TRANSDRIFT III. The final selection feil on 
KAPITAN DRANITSYN of the Murmansk Shipping Company from Murmansk (Fig. 
11). She is usually engaged in icebreaking duty. In 1994 she was refitted for her 
use as a base for touristic expeditions in Arctic and Antarctic waters as well as a 
base for scientific venues, but she has not been converted into a dedicated 
research icebreaker. Offering facilities and advantages of a rather large platform 
she also has some disadvantages when used as a research platform; specifically 
she is lacking proper winches, a seafloor penetrating echosounding System and 
labs for dry and wet analysis. Some of the deficiences could be made up for by 
installing 4 lab containers and by putting 100 m long cables on the three available 
cranes which were sufficient for reaching the shallow seafloor in the investigated 
area. In addition company, captain and Crew showed the greatest willingness and 
flexibility before and during the expedition to adapt to the wishes and needs of the 
scientific Party. 
Fig. 11: The Russian icebreaker KAPITAN DRANITSYN in the Laptev Sea. 
The KAPITAN DRANITSYN (Fig. 11) has been built by the WARTSILA shipyard in 
Finland in 1980, and is a diesel-electrical icebreaker. The 4,100 t deadweight ship 
is 133 m long, 26.5 m broad, 48 m high and has a maximum draught of 8.5 m. Her 
total of 24,840 hp allows her to reach a maximum speed of 19 kn on 3 propellers, 
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but she has no thrusters. Stations - if needed - were therefore carried out on anker. 
Station work was carried out mainly from the bow and from the portside. A number 
of scientific groups had brought small winches which could be operated over the 
side. For heavy Instruments cranes could be used for and aft. In particular the heavy 
geological gear required cranes. The grab and the box core were run from the bow, 
while the vibrocorer was installed on the heli-deck and run from the aft portside 
crane. The cranes had lifting capacities of up to 10 t. Running hot and cold fresh 
water as well as sea water was made available by the ship Crew at various places. 
Limited lab facilities which, however, satisfied the major needs of groups were 
available through lab containers (three installed on the bow; one installed on deck 
6 just before the stack) and through a number of duty rooms as well as cabins 
inside the ship which were converied into labs (mainly located On decks 3, 4 and 6) 
(Fig. 12a, 12b). Satellite imagery was received on the bridge where we also were 
allowed to document positioning, necessary antennas being installed On the flying 
bridge. The library was converted into a computer room. 
Work outside the ship or immediately at the waterlice surface was possible by 3 
venues: 
1. Two helicopters (double tourbines, up to 8 passengers) were available for station 
work on land and in areas with a minimum of 50% ice Cover. They were also 
frequently used for ice reconnaissance. 
2. Several zodiacs with outborders which could be used in daylight and under 
favorable weather conditions. 
3. The ships gangway which in quiet weather could be lowered to the waterlice 
surface. This was particularly important during the early days of "freeze-up" when 
the ice was not yet bearing. In addition, a mummy chair could be lowered to the ice 
surface on the bow either to the starboard or to the portside (Fig. 4). 
In general it can be concluded that the KAPITAN DRANITSYN provided for a very 
suitable and highly dependable research platform for the particular needs of the 
TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  expedition, visiting a shallow and probably freezing stormy shelf 
sea of the Arctic Ocean during fall and travelling to and from the investigated area 
through regions usually On the fringe of being navigable even for icebreakers 
during that season. 
BRIDGE 
. , .  
Dinina Room) 
I, Gym, Sauna) 
Fig. 12a: Deck plan of the KAPITAN DRANITSYN (provided by Murrnansk Shipping Cornpany) 
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DECK 
Fig. 12b: Deck plan of the KAPITAN DRANITSYN (provided by Murmansk Shipping Company) 
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SCIENTIFIC RESULTS 
Sea-lce Conditions during the TRANSDRIFT 111 Expedition 
V. Aleksandrov, J. Kolatschek* 
State Research Center - Arctic and Antarctic Research Institute, St. Petersburg, Russia 
* Alfred-Wegener-Institut fÃ¼ Polar- und Meeresforschung, Bremerhaven, Germany 
While the ship was traveling within ice-covered areas, an observation team (V. 
Aleksandrov, H. Cremer, A. Darovskikh, J. Freitag, J, Kolatschek, S. Kovalev, F. 
Lindemann, E. Reimnitz, M. Strakhov, K. Tyshko, F. Valero Delgado, A. Zachek) 
observed the ice conditions at regular 1- to 2-hour intervals from the bridge (Tab. 
A5). 
Observations recorded routinely include standard parameters such as position, 
concentration and characteristics of the ice types observed. Even though the 
observations are somewhat subjective and valid only for a limited area, they could 
be used for validating remote sensing data obtained from helicopter and satellite. 
The following section provides some general information on the ice conditions in 
the Laptev Sea as obtained from satellite data, helicopter reconnaissance flights 
and the regular sea-ice observations. 
The first ice in form of frazil ice was observed at the Passage of Vilkitskii Strait. 
The first ice station was east of the Red Army Strait near Severnaia Zemlia on 
October 6, 1995. Near the station, the ice concentration estimated was about 6-811 0 
and the partial concentration of old ice was 4-5/10. New-ice types and nilas were 
also observed. The thickness of old ice was 40-60 cm. About 100 icebergs were 
observed in the area studied (Fig. 13), the maximum size of them reached 1 km. 
Fig 13: Iceberg near Severnaia Zemlia (6.10.1995). In this region more than 100 icebergs were 
observed (Photo - M. Kunz-Pirrung). 
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After finishing the first station, the ship proceeded through Open water to the area 
of Kotel'nyi and Bel'kovskii Islands. Only in the Dragotsennaia Bay nilas was 
observed. Around October 12 shuga and grease ice were observed near the Lena 
mouth. The following two days, a stable ice formation began in the area of the Yana 
and Buorkhaya Bays. The ice concentration was estimated at 7-8/10 consisting of 
pancake ice, dark and light nilas. In this south-eastern part of the Laptev Sea, ice 
rafting has been observed but with varying spatial extension. 
On the following transect along the 130 degree meridian ice concentrations 
varied from 3-411 0 to 9-10110, but mainly compact ice was observed. Light nilas was 
the predominant ice type, although dark nilas, pancake and grease ice have also 
been observed. On October 16, the ship reached Open water at 7405giN, 1 30Â°29' 
and entered the ice-covered Zone again at 75'28'N, 130'41 'E. After October 17, the 
ship turned to the west. There, ice concentrations varied considerably. Large areas 
of Open water were met. In other areas nilas predominated. Light nilas, grey and 
pancake ice were also met. A huge polynya caused by south wind was observed on 
October 18 near the Lena mouth. From October 19 on the ship worked in young ice, 
predominantly nilas, but the amount of grey-white and white ice increased with time. 
The Snow thickness on ice reached up to 5 cm. 
The last ice station was carried out on October 24 near Malyi Taimyr Island. 
About 20 to 30 small icebergs have been observed there. The main ice types were 
nilas and grey ice with a concentration of 8-10110. 
It should be noted that in summer 1995 the ice-edge position differed widely from 
that of previous years: it was in an extreme northern position when the KAPITAN 
DRANITSYN left Murmansk (Fig. 14) and only in the western part the ice edge 
moved considerably to the south. New-ice formation started then at the northern ice 
edge and, as late as On October 12-14, On the southern shores of the Laptev Sea. 
On October 24, the ice concentration in the central Laptev Sea was still below 511 0. 
Meteorological Research and Synoptical Support of the Expedition 
A. Zachek, A. Korablev 
State Research Center - Arctic and Antarctic Research Institute, St. Petersburg, Russia 
Weather Conditions during the Expedition 
From October 5 until 24, 1995, the aero-meteorological processes in the working 
areas of the Laptev Sea were determined by a predominant influence of cyclonic 
series. Trajectories of the cyclones were characterized by a highiy pronounced 
zonal type (Fig. 15). 
It can clearly be Seen that during October cyclone trajectories approached the 
coastline. Since October 15 a low-pressure area was situated along the coastline 
from the Kola Peninsula to the Novosibirskie Islands. The position is explained by 
the presence of Open water causing considerable heat fluxes from the ocean to the 
atmosphere. During the Same time, the Siberian continent and the ice-covered 
southern Arctic Ocean were influenced by radiation cooling. As known, such 
weather conditions provide a considerable effect on the ice-formation processes in 
the Laptev Sea. 
In the first half of the expedition the cyclone trajectories were located 
approximately along 60Â°N Cyclones stayed to the south of Taimyr Peninsula, 
causing heat advection from south and south-west into the central and eastern 
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Laptev Sea. Therefore, the air temperature near the Novosibirskie Islands varied 
between -4' and -1O0C, and the water heat storage was high. According to annual 
multi-year data, such a stable cyclone position usually leads to complete cyclone 
destruction. Nevertheless, in this case the cyclones regenerated and they then 
moved along the coastline to the East Siberian Sea. The tracks were modified by 
adding a meridional component from south to north (Fig. 15, tracks 1,2); 
Fig. 14: Ice-edge position during the TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  expedition in autumn 1995. The arrows indicate 
the movement of the ice edge. 
On the other hand, during the entire period under study a high-pressure area 
formed until the middle of October in the central and eastern parts of the Polar 
Basin, moved to the Canadian Basin due to negative heat and radiation balance 
over pack ice (according to POLARSTERN expedition data). 
The results issued from meteorological observations, ocean-atmosphere 
interaction Parameters and aerosol particle measurements during the cruise are 
presented below. 
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Fig. 15: Cyclone tracks in October, 1995. 
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Weather Forecasts 
Inf,ormation about future weather conditions was important for planning station 
work, ship navigation and helicopter flights. For this purpose the weather maps 
were received aboard through radio channels. Every day, the weather forecast was 
prepared at 6pm and reported to the chief scientists and the captain. 
Meteoroloaical Conditions in the Working Area 
The temporal variability of the most important meteorological Parameters 
measured during the cruise allows us to estimate the variability of the weather 
conditions (Fig. 16). The air temperature varied from 0'C to -14'C with a mean value 
of -6.2OC. Changes of the atmospheric pressure have shown that the cyclonic 
activity was particulary predominant in the second part of the cruise when cyclone 
tracks shifted to the north. Two local pressure minima On October 18 and 22 
correspond to the passing of a cyclone center through the working area. At the first 
time, the total cloud amount decreased rapidly, wind diminished and intense 
northern lights were observed. South-east and south-west winds mostly 
predominated with an average speed of about 8.1 m/s (Fig. 16). 51% of the 
observations registered snowfall. Stratocumulus clouds prevailed in a low layer. In 
open-water areas cumulus and cumulonimbus clouds were observed. Nimbostratus 
clouds were noticed during warm front passages. As the calculations show, the 
strengest correlations exist between air temperature and atmospheric pressure 
(correlation coefficient 0.52) and atmospheric pressure and wind direction (-0.57). 
At the Same time, the correlation between pressure and total cloud amount is near 
Zero (0.07), which made cloud forecast difficult. 
Meteoroloaical Investiaation Proaram (Tools and Methods) 
Routine meteorological observations started on October 5, 1995, in the Vilkitskii 
Strait and finished On October 24, 1995, at the Same ship position. Observations 
were made at 0, 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18 and 21 UTC time. Additional measurements 
included sea-surface radiation temperature and longwave radiation. Shortwave 
radiation was not measured due to insignificant values. 
Routine observations consisted of: 
cloud observations (visual) 
precipitation (visual) 
visibility (visual) 




The following equipment was used: 
remote meteorological station (air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and 
direction) 
longwave pirgeometer Pa-30 with a spectral range of 20 to 30 [im 
radiation thermometer KT4 
barometer-aneroid, barograph 
Radiation measurements were registered at 2-minute intervals. 
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Fig. 16: Variability of meteorological Parameters during the TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  expedition (October 5. to 
24,1995). 
Data Sets 
During the entire cruise the routine meteorological observations were entered in 
the weather log and then transferred to a PC in a formst suitable for calculation. The 
stored information consists of eight meteorological observation data Sets per day 
from October 5 to 24 and of radiation measurements at 2-minute intervals from 
October 9 to 23, 1995. 
Ocean-Atmosphere Interaction Processes 
A. Zachek, A. Korablev, A. Darovskikh 
State Research Center - Arctic and Antarctic Research Institute, St. Petersburg, Russia 
Heat exchange between the atmosphere and the ocean in the Laptev Sea was 
clearly anomalous during the expedition in comparison with previous years. 
Due to features of atmospheric circulation in June-September a large part of the 
Laptev Sea was ice free up to 80Â°N Therefore, a considerable radiation and 
turbulent heating was established between the upper layer of the Laptev Sea and 
the atmosphere. The heat Storage played a main role in the development of ice 
formation : 
water temperature reached the freezing point with delay; 
radiation cooling decreased due to an intensive cloud Cover from cyclonic 
activity. 
The heat balance components (Fig. l i ' , l8 )  were computed from radiation 
measurements and routine meteorological observations. The following heat 
components were estimated: B - radiation balance, H - turbulent heat flux, LE - 
latent heat and Q - heat balance; (where Q=H+LE+B). 
The results obtained agree with the measurements made during the initial period 
of ice formation in the Barents Sea in December 1984. The heat components were 
as follows: Q = 120 w/m*, B = 60wIm2, H = 40w/m2, LE = 30 w/m2. The close 
correspondence between radiation balance and cloud amount is noteworthy (Fig. 
17). 
Aerosol Measurements 
A. Zachek, A. Korablev 
State Research Center - Arctic and Antarctic Research Institute, St. Petersburg, Russia 
lt has been traditionally assumed and is documented by observations that the 
Arctic atmosphere is exceptionally clean and transparent. Later, since the early 
1950s, a large-scale inflow of aerosol masses into the lower and middle 
troposphere was discovered, leading to a decrease in the atmosphere's 
transparency. The effect that changes in the atmosphere radiation characteristics 
have on climate conditions is strenger in the Arctic than anywhere on the Earth. For 
this reason, aerosol measurements were included in the working plan of the 
autumn expedition in the Laptev Sea. The aerosol influence consists of two 
components, first, the influence on the radiation exchange in the atmosphere and, 
second, the strong effect on processes of clouds and haze nucleation in winter time. 
Aerosol measurements aboard KAPITAN DRANITSYN were conducted by an 
aerosol particle photoelectric Counter A3-5. Aerosol ob srvations were made from 
October 6 to 21. The Summary of the aerosol part ic l~ measurements during the 
POLARSTERN cruise and TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  expedition in the Laptev Sea is 
presented in Table 1. 
The results obtained allow us to conclude that mean aerosol concentrations for 
the entire range of particle sizes increased due to the reduction of liquid 
precipitations and fogs in autmn as compared with summer. 
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Fig. 17: Heat balance components (w/m2) in the Laptev Sea during the TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  expedition 
(October 11 to 21,1995) 
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Tab. 1: Mean numbers of aerosol particles of different size (um) measured in August and September 
during the POLARSTERN expedition as well as in October during the TRANDRIFT 111 expedition in the 
Laptev Sea. 
] HEAT BALANCE COMPONENTS 11-21,10.95 Laptev Sea 
october 1995 
Fig. 18: Components of the heat balance in the Laptev Sea during the TRANSDRIFT 111 expedition 
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Sea-Ice Remote Sensing 
V. Aleksandrov, A. Darovskikh, J. Kolatschek* 
State Research Center - Arctic and Antarctic Research Institute, St. Petersburg, Russia 
* Alfred-Wegener-Institut fÃ¼ Polar- und Meeresforschung, Bremerhaven, Germany 
Sea ice Covers large areas in polar regions of the World Ocean and considerably 
influences the global climate and man's activities in these regions. Regular sea-ice 
monitoring there is necessary because of large seasonal variations of ice Cover. For 
these reasons, weekly ice charts are prepared for the entire Arctic Ocean using data 
from all sources for that week. These charts are the main source of information for 
planning navigation, forecasting of ice conditions and for climatic research. 
Remote sensing techniques are the main source of information for ice chart 
preparation. Active and passive Sensors, operating in visual, infra-red (IR) and 
microwave spectral bands are used for sea-ice studies, and the most important sea- 
ice parameters are retrieved from these data. Subsatellite experiments are 
conducted for the improvement of interpretation techniques of remote sensing data. 
Remote sensing studies have been conducted aboard KAPITAN DRANITSYN on 
the TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  expedition. The program consisted both of large-scale studies 
using satellite data from "Okean" (radar and passive microwave images), NOAA 
and "Meteor" satellites and of a small-scale study by means of a side-looking 
helicopter-borne radar and aerial photosurvey. 
The aims of the satellite observations were the following: 
* to estimate radiation temperatures of the surface layer; 
* to study the possibility of interpreting radar satellite images of young ice; 
to study the possibility of interpreting IR satellite images in the freeze-up period. 
Satellite images have also been used for assessing sea-ice conditions in the 
Kara and Laptev Seas and for the purpose of meterological forecasts. 
Working Proaram. 
For the realisation of the scientific program the following procedures have been 
carried out: 
receiving satellite images using a portable receiving station; 
processing and interpreting satellite images including the determination of sea- 
ice parameters and sea-surface temperatures, and for ice-chart preparation. 
The routine work included the following procedures: 
* preliminary calculation and choice of satellite trajectories over studied areas; 
* receiving satellite images from "Okean", NOAA and "Meteor" satellites and their 
preliminary processing; 
Interpretation of received images, sea-ice parameters, sea-surface temperature 
determination and ice-chart preparation. 
The following equipment has been used for this work: 
2 IBM PCIAT with a printer; 
* 2 portable stations for the receiving of satellite images; 
oscillograph S I  -94. 
Preliminary Scientific Results 
69 satellite images, including 42 NOAA and 27 Okean images have been 
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received aboard the KAPITAN DRANITSYN during the expedition. These images 
have been used for realising the scientific program, for the study of ice conditions in 
the Laptev Sea and for the purpose of expedition logistics. Ice charts have been 
prepared regularly On the base of "Okean" images. Visual air reconnaissance flights 
were carried out to estimate sea-ice parameters in areas covered by satellite 
mages.  Ice charts composed by means of these flights will be used for a 
comparison with charts issued from satellite images. Preliminary analyses have 
shown that, at the first ice station, areas of predominantly old ice and the ice-edge 
position have been quite accurately determined from "Okean" images. Decoding 
features of different young-ice types will be studied On the basis of the research 
conducted. 
Our analysis has shown that a joint use of radar and passive microwave satellite 
images is more beneficial for sea-ice studies than was thought before, because 
areas with low ice concentrations or with new-ice types can be determined 
accurately, when both types of images are analysed. 
Sea-surface temperatures (SST) were calculated from NOAA IR satellite images 
by using a program developed at the AARI. Real sea-surface temperatures have 
been measured by the meteorologists with the help of an IR radiometer (KT-4) and 
a thermometer. The accuracy of SST determination from NOAA IR images will be 
estimated after comparing it with these data. 
Sea-ice conditions in the Laptev Sea were determined also by means of visible 
and IR NOAA satellite images. So, it can be stated that it is possible to determine 
some sea-ice Parameters not only at low air temperatures but also, when the air 
temperature lies between 0 and -lQÂ°C 
Subsatellite experiments conducted helped to improve the techniques of satellite 
image Interpretation. More concrete and broader results will be obtained after 
detailed home analysis. 
Side-Looking Airborne Radar and Aerial Video Recording of Sea Ice 
A. Darovskikh, J. Kolatschek* 
State Research Center - Arctic and Antarctic Research Institute, St. Petersburg, Russia 
* Alfred-Wegener-Institut fÃ¼ Polar- und Meeresforschung, Brernerhaven, Germany 
Scientific Prouram 
Over the past three decades, imaging radars have evolved into an important 
tool for monitoring surfaces of polar regions. The most important reason for using 
radars is their independence of clouds and the sun as a source of illumination. 
During the TRANSDRIFT III expedition the aims of radar investigations were: 
comparison of side-looking airborne radar images with radar images from 
satellites; 
calculation of backscattering coefficients of different ice surfaces and ice types; 
* measurements of size and shape of ice floes; 
calculations of ice drift using repeated radar images; 
* calculation of statistical characteristics of radar images. 
Workinu Program 
The working wrogram included: 
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1. mounting of a radar system on helicopter MI-2; 
2. carrying out radar flights. For comparison with the radar data and for the 
determination of ice characteristics (floe sizes, type of ice, etc.), radar 
measurements were carried out in combination with side-looking video 
recordings (SLVR ). 
Observations and Equipment 
The radar looked to the right side along flight direction. The technical 
specifications of the system are shown below: 
Frequency 9.4 GHz 
* Peak power 3 k W  
* Pulse duration 100 ns 
* Pulse repetition frequency 1 kHz 
* Flight altitude 250 - 1500 m 
Swathwidth (6 - 10)* flight altitude 
Horizontal beamwidth 0.5 deg. 
* Polarization HIH 
ADC digitation rate 20 MHz 
* Range sampling 7.5 m 
Weight 85 kg 
* Used power 9 A 2 7 V  
Table 2 gives an overview of all radar flights. On most flights a constant speed of 
150 kmlh (above ground) and an altitude of 300 m was maintained. Geopositioning 
of radar data was achieved by a GPS receiver, logged continuously during each 
flight. For flights 5, 6, 8 and 9, absolute radar calibration flights were performed 
separately. Trihedral Corner reflectors (1 00 m2 backscattering cross-section) were 
deployed on the ice, and radar overflights were carried out at different angles of 
incidence. 
Preliminary Results 
1. The preliminary analysis of the radar images has shown that grease ice, nilas 
and grey ice can be distinguished through their characteristic backscattering and 
textural properties. 
2. In general, the observed streaks of grease ice during ice formation were 
oriented parallel to the wind direction. In some cases an orientation perpendicular 
to the wind was observed. This phenomenon needs a more detailed investigation. 
3. By comparing the ship's position determined by a ship-mounted GPS system 
with the position estimated from the geolocated radar images, an accuracy of 84 m 
was found. This allows us to estimate ice drift velocities using the helicopter- 
mounted radar system. 
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Tab. 2: Radar flights during the TRANSDRIFT 111 expedition 
Radar SLVR 












Open water, icebergs 
dark nilas,  rafted 
ice (20 - 40 crn) 
Open water, grease ice 
dark and light ni las  ( 
10-12 cm), rafted ice 
(thickness about I rn) 
Open water, grease ice, 
pancake ice, ni las  
Open water, grease ice, 
pancake ice, n i l a s  
Nilas, grey ice (18 cm), 
f a s t  ice 
Light ni las ,  grey ice 
(14 cm) 
Open water, grease ice, 
pancake ice, dark ni las  
(5 - 10 cm) 
Grease ice, ni las ,  
grey ice ( 18 Cm ) 
Grease ice, grey ice 
18 cm 1 
The ice thickness data are frorn direct measurements rnade by Thyshko 
e t  al. 
Dirty Sea-Ice Studios 
J. Freitag, F. Lindemann*, E. Reimnitz" 
Alfred-Wegener-Institut f Ã ¼  Polar- und Meeresforschung, Bremerhaven, Germany 
* GEOMAR Research Center for Marine Geosciences, Kiel, Germany 
** U S  Geological Survey, Menlo Park, USA 
The Problem 
Recent investigations in all parts of the major Arctic Ocean ice circulation Systems 
and in different years have shown that drifting sea ice carries significant amounts of 
ice rafted debris (IRD). Knowledge of this polar transport process is imporiant for 
five principal reasons: 
1) The high rates of Arctic coastal retreat, and accompanying erosional adjustments 
of the continental shelf profile, require cross-shelf transport of shallow-water 
sediment to the deep Arctic basin. Because wave energy along the Arctic coast is 
low, and the Open water season short, the action of sea ice is thought to be 
necessary to accomplish this removal of sediment from Arctic shelves. 
2) Much of the ice in the Arctic Ocean is produced on shallow shelves, where it 
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commonly acquires a sediment load before moving off the shelf and entering the 
Transpolar Drift toward Fram Strait into the Norwegian Greenland Sea, where it 
melts and sediments are released. This process is thought to account for an 
important Part of the Holocene sediment budget. Thus, knowledge of ice rafting is 
important for the total polar sediment budget from source to depocenter during 
the present interglacial. 
3) An understanding of modern sea-ice rafting also is a key to unraveling the 
climatic and oceanographic sedimentary record of the Arctic Ocean basin. 
4) Hazardous substances, e.g. radionuclides, may also be dispersed by sediment- 
laden ice and be released in the Norwegian Greenland Sea. 
5) The darkening of ice through sediment entrainment increases its heat absorption, 
enhances melting, and causes thinning of sea ice. A reduced ice Cover results in 
increased heat gain of the ocean. The sediment load of sea ice therefore may 
play a role in global change. 
Studies of the mineralogy of IRD and of contained microfossils, as well as 
calculated backward trajectories for ice floes based On archives of drift buoy 
motions and pressure fields, increasingly point to the Laptev Sea as an important 
sediment source for the Siberian Branch of the Transpolar Drift. The setting of the 
Laptev Sea is ideal for sediment entrainment by suspension freezing, the principal 
mechanism for the incorporation of sediments. The mechanism requires shallow 
water depths, the maintenance of an ice-free surface by offshore advection of newly 
formed ice, strong, freezing winds producing turbulente, and slight supercooling of 
the water below its freezing point Many of these requirements are favored by a 
seasonally recurring large flaw lead in shallow waters (-20-30 m) around the entire 
Laptev Sea. 
Because of logistic and operational difficulties of studying sediment entrainment 
in darkness after full establishment of fast ice and the Laptev Sea flaw lead, the 
onset of freezing during the month of October was chosen for our studies. 
Obiectives 
The list of principal objectives achievable within the practical constraints of 
TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  includes the following: 
Quantification of IRD and suspended particulate matter (SPM) in different 
types of new ice as a function of age, microstructure, and growth history. 
Attempt to map regional Patterns in IRD loads, and to relate these to 
environmental Parameters like meteorological conditions, water depth, wave 
action, and river discharge. 
Sedimentological characterisation of IRD and SPM. 
Characterisation of the particulate organic matter (POM) in sea-ice sediments. 
Search for clues On entrainment mechanisms from the mode of sediment 
occurrence in ice and from comparing ice microstructure to presence or 
absence of SPM. 
Look for evidence in potential entrainment areas for the growth of anchor ice 
as a means to raise bottom sediments to the surface. 
Attempt to gather data that may allow making IRD transport estimates. 
Study the formation of fast ice and the Laptev Sea flaw lead. 
Establish field experiments that will allow monitoring the seasonal behaviour 
of ice with different sediment loads, or the metamorphosis of an IRDIice 
mixture. 
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10) Studies about the depth to which frazil ice occurs in the water column. 
11) Incidental to actual freeze-up studies was an effort to develop a 
dendrochronological data base for Siberia by collecting driftwood samples. 
Dendrochronology may ultimately serve to pinpoint source regions for ice floes 
in all parts of the Arctic Ocean, 
Methods of Investiqation 
Sample collection: 
a) drilling ice cores of the ice floe and taking water samples directly beneath the ice 
floe, 
b) sampling from the diving platform when ice adjacent to ship was too thin to stand 
On, 
C) helicopter landing on beach and wading into new ice too thin to walk on, 
d) hovering with the helicopter over thin ice and coring or water sampling, 
e) taking samples of slush ice using any of the above approaches, 
f) collection of driftwood samples. 
Regional characterisation of ice types: 
The broad view of variations in ice types is provided through several methods, 
either alone or in combinations: 
a) hourly ice observations while in transit, 
b) helicopter reconnaissance flights, 
C) side-looking airborne radar (SLAR) helicopter flights (see A. Darovskikh, this 
report), 
d) monitoring and recording of various satellite Images aboard ship (AVHRR, 
Okean, etc.) (see V. Aleksandrov, this report). 
Shipboard sample analyses: 
a) measured volumes of melted ice- and water samples were filtered through pre- 
weighed 0.4 um filter Papers. In a shore-based laboratory the filters will be re- 
weight for quantifying the load of IRD and SPM, 
b) melted ice- and water samples were filtered through pre-weighed GFIF filters for 
quantifying and analysing POM, 
C) vertical variations in ice salinity, density and temperature were measured on most 
ice cores collected, 
d) sections were prepared of ice cores for the study of its microstructure, 
e) the porosity of slush ice samples was measured, 
f) sub-samples of ice cores were taken for later measurements of stable isotopes. 
Monitoring the metamorphosis of ice with sediments: 
Three 2x2m plots were prepared on new lagoonal fast ice of about 40 cm 
thickness, onto which different sediment types were spread evenly. Additionally, 
twenty five pebbles of different sizes, ranging from about 1 cm to 4.5 cm diameter, 
were placed in a 25 cm rectangular Pattern on one of the 3 plots. Also, various 
amounts of sediments were placed into 5-cm-diameter holes drilled to various 
depths, in order to simulate the seasonal behaviour of cryoconite holes with various 
sediment types. Attempts will be made to re-visit this protected site during next 
year's POLARSTERN cruise and to document changes as summer melt has 
removed the upper 20-50 cm of this first-year ice. 
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Some Preliminarv Observations 
During the cruise TRANSDRIFT 111, 64 ice stations were occupied by ship and 
helicopter (Fig. 8, Tab. A3, A4). At most of the ice stations, samples for biological, 
ice-physical and sedimentological investigations were taken (Tab. A7). 
The onset of new-ice growth in the Laptev Sea in 1995 was about 2 weeks later 
than the latest recorded from analysis of satellite Images and ice charts during the 
last decade. Not only was freeze-up unusually late, but it also was accompanied by 
rather mild and calm weather, as documented in the ship's meteorological records. 
In spite of calm and mild conditions, we observed dirty ice to be widespread in 
some areas and on certain days. Thus, 50% of an area with 9/10 or more ice cover 
was observed to be dirty in a helicopter flight west of the Lena River Delta extending 
well over 100 km distance (Fig. 8, Ice Stations KD95 294). Because of prevailing 
offshore winds during TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1 ,  turbid or sediment-laden ice layers, 
however, were usually less than 10 cm thick. Noteworthy is the fact that turbid ice, or 
ice with rather evenly disseminated fine particles, always had a granular structure. 
Such granular turbid ice commonly was underlain by clean columnar ice. This 
observation indicates that sediment was entrained from the water column during a 
turbulent episode probably related to current or wave activity in shallow coastal 
waters, followed by ice growth under relatively quiet conditions. 
We observed either a hard, ice-bonded substrate or actual anchor ice at all sites 
where shallow-water samples were taken by wading seaward from the beach. In 
one case a surface grab sample taken from the ship at over 10 m water depth also 
exhibited ice-bonded surficial sediments. Ice bonding, or cooling of the substrate to 
its freezing point, seems to be one of the requirements for the growth of anchor ice, 
an important factor for sediment entrainment into sea ice. Based on experiences 
from Alaska, the ultimate release of anchor ice occurs after establishment of a total 
ice cover, and had not occurred when our field work was terminated. 
The sediment loads per unit area for the relatively thin ice observed in the Laptev 
Sea is estimated to be much lower than values reported per unit area in the 
Beaufort Sea, where turbid ice can be rather thick. We point out, however, that ice- 
and therefore sediment export from shallow water can continue all winter in the 
Laptev Sea because of the divergent nature of the ice cover and the maintenance 
of the flaw lead. Some data On ice drift is available from consecutive airborne radar 
flights during the fall expedition, and from navigational data while the ship was 
locked into ice during station work. Such data soon will be available to allow some 
quantification of sediment transport rates, and to asses the importance of freeze-up 
for sediment dynamics in the Laptev Sea. 
Crystal Structure and Physical and Mechanical Properties of Laptev Sea Ice at 
the Initial Period of Ice Formation. 
S. Kovalev, M. Strakhov, K. Tyshko 
State Research Center - Arctic and Antarctic Research Institute, St. Petersburg, Russia 
Scientific Proaram 
Even though some data on the mechanisms of ice genesis and its physical and 
mechanical properties in the Laptev Sea are presently available, systematic 
investigations of sea ice are scarce. Variations of these properties may be 
dominated by different hydrometeorological factors in the period of ice formation 
and, first of all, by an intensive river-water outflow especially in the south-eastern 
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Laptev Sea. 
Supercooling of both the surface layer (heat and conductive mechanism) and the 
pycnocline (concentration and contact mechanism based On the phenomenon of 
double diffusion") appears in the flaw polynya and directly under the ice Cover as a 
result of river-water spreading. Vast amounts of crystals of congelation ice and 
shuga are formed under these conditions. They can be transported for tens of 
kilometers from the source of their origin, thereby exerting significant influence On 
the crystalline structure of ice and its physical and mechanical properties. The 
thickness of congelation ice and shuga can vary, according to investigations in the 
neighbouring Barents and Kara Seas, from several centimeters under stable 
conditions of ice formation (fast ice) up to several meters in its most dynamic Parts. 
The presence of stable under-ice surface currents is another significant 
hydrological factor which determines some peculiarities of the ice structure, in 
particular, its spatial regularity and the anisotropy of the physical and mechanical 
properties. From this aspect, combined investigations of the surface currents and 
the crystalline structure of ice are of particular interest. 
The opportunity to study the mechanical characteristics of ice at their original 
temperature is very rare. This is mostly due to peculiarities of the crystalline 
structure of ice hindering to a vast extent the complete parameterization of the 
physical and mechanical properties of ice for practical purposes. Ice-structure 
investigations at different stages of its development are also necessary for solving 
the problem of penetration mechanisms of sediment aggregates. 
Hence, the main goals of these investigations are: 
to study the spatial variability of the ice structure and its physical and mechanical 
properties in order to reveal prevailing mechanisms of ice formation in different 
regions of the Laptev Sea; 
to investigate the spatial regularity of the ice structure and the anisotropy of its 
physical and mechanical properties caused by stable surface currents; 
to determine mean integral values of the physical and mechanical characteristics 
of ice of different structural-genetic types for different ice temperatures; 
to obtain comparative physical and mechanical characteristics of ice of different 
structural-genetic types with equal physical properiies. 
Working Program 
Every ice station was chosen for different age types of ice (nilas, grey, grey-white 
ice, etc.). The work has been carried out in some distance of the icebreaker. Two ice 
cores were drilled for the determination of ice temperature and salinity. After 
determining the ice temperature for each layer of the core, a third ice core was 
drilled in order to determine the mechanical characteristics of ice for the Same 
layers. Three other cores were taken for further investigations aboard the 
icebreaker, e.g. physical and mechanical properties of ice, its texture and structure. 
All equipment and apparatus were installed in a warm laboratory aboard the 
icebreaker. Analyses of the samples collected for the determination of salinity, 
concentration of oxygen and silica have been carried out by hydrochemists. 
Investigations of the ice texture and structure for different layers and comparative 
measurements of their mechanical characteristics were carried out under identical 
temperature and salinity conditions. 
The following equipment was used during the expedition: 
1. Grinding machine 
2. Polarizable table 
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3. Hydraulic press HP-1 
4. Circular drills 
5. Glasses for samples 
6. Device for salinity measurements 
7. Device for ultrasound velocity measurements 
Analvsis of Crystal Structure, Physical and Mechanical Properties of Sea Ice 
For the Laptev Sea as well as for some of the other Russian Arctic seas, October 
is a time of intensive ice formation (in October 1995, this process developed very 
slowly as a consequence of an exclusively warm summer). That is why the 
coexistence of old and new forms of ice is very typical of this period in the marginal 
ice zone at the northern Part of the sea. The distribution of ice is characterised by 
alternations of small ice floes of pack ice, nilas, pancake, shuga and slush ice. 
Icebergs and growlers are also present here. Because of the coexistence of 
numerous age ice types mainly five types of crystal structure prevail in this zone: the 
metamorphic types D2 and D3 in pack ice, small-grained C7, C8 and different- 
crystalline structure C6 (Cherepanov, 1977) in new ice. The fact that in October all 
types of ice usually exist at average air temperatures not below -lOÂ° may be of 
major importance to the formation of the physical and mechanical properties of ice. 
Thus, in small floes of second-year ice with thicknesses of 40-60 cm and a depth of 
Snow Cover of 10-12 cm at an air temperature of -2.35OC a negligible range of ice 
temperatures was observed. For example, the temperature of the lower surface of 
such an ice floe measured -1.75OC, the upper one -1 .90Â° while the temperature of 
the upper surface of Snow was -2.30Â°C For young ice with a thickness of 10-12 cm 
at an air temperature of -4.I0C the difference between these values was more 
clearly expressed: -1 ,60Â° at the lower and -2.60Â° at the upper surface of ice. With 
the air temperature decreasing to -10.8OC, the temperature difference measured for 
nilas reached 4OC: -1.65OC at the lower surface and -5.65OC at the upper one. 
The vertical distribution of salinity in old forms of ice is rather homogeneous, and 
its absolute value in most layers is not above 0.5, excluding the upper layer where 
the value can achieve 1.5-2.0. In young ice forming at air temperatures from -5' to 
-lOÂ° salinity is more variable and usually varies from 4 to 8. In near-shore regions 
where water salinity ranges between 2.0 and 24.7, ice salinity values decreases 
down to 2.0-3.5. For this period the drift of such ice floes to offshore regions was 
typical, especially from the mouth of the Lena River, where the temperature of the 
water surface was slightly above freezing. The maximum value of the remaining 
summer heat was about 0.2OC. Among the floes of young, rafted ice, layers of slush 
ice and shuga gradually accumulated. Not only is the thickness of such layers small 
(20-30 cm), ice concentrations in such layers are also low (20-3O0/0). 
The crystal structure and physics of old and new forms of ice determine the its 
mechanical characteristics and also the ultrasound velocity in ice. Thus, for young- 
ice types with average temperatures of -3 to -4O C and salinities of 6-7, the flexural 
strength of ice ofl measured in situ mostly ranged from 0.5 to 1.0 MPa. The vertical 
distribution of ofi can differ depending on the vertical distribution of the temperature, 
salinity and crystal structure of ice. If the crystal structure of ice is rather 
homogeneous, the most typical vertical distribution of ofl will be such as shown in 
Fig. 19a. In these cases the smaller values of Gfl are observed in the upper and 
lower ice layers. This is caused by maximum values of ice salinity there (Fig. 20a). 
Besides, the least value of ofl more often occurs in the lower ice layer (Fig. 19b,c) as 
a consequence of its very high temperature that is near the freezing point of water 
Fig. 19: Vertical distribution of flexural strength in: a) small-grained ice, b) layered ice, C) brackish 
different-crystalline ice, d) second-year ice 
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Fig. 20: Vertical distribution of ice salinity in situ ( I ) ,  ice salinity when mechanical properties were 
measured (2), and ice ternperature in situ (3) in: a) small-grained ice, b) layered ice, C) brackish 
different-crystalline ice, d) second-year ice 
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(Fig. 20b,c). The vertical distribution of flexural ice strength may have a more 
complicated form (Fig. 19b) if the ice Cover has a layered crystal structure, i.e. one 
layer consists, for example, of parallel-fibrous crystals and another of small-grained 
ones (Fig. 21a). Here, the first maximum of OH in the upper layer is explicable in the 
minimum ice temperature on its surface. As the ice temperature increases at rather 
constant salinity values (Fig. 20b), qi decreases down to its first minimum. Then, in 
spite of a continuously increasing ice temperature ofl also starts to increase as a 
result of intensive growth and integration of fibrous ice crystals. This process 
interrupts at the transition from the fibrous to the small-grained layer, and from this 
moment a steady decrease of ofl is observed. 
An increase of ofl values up to 1.5-2.5 MPa (Fig. 19c) was only registered in 
brackish ice with a salinity of less than 3 (Fig. 20c) and in second-year ice with a 
salinity of not more than 0.5 with the exception of the upper layer where it reached 
1.7-1.9 (Fig. 20d). That is why another of vertical distribution of ofl occured there with 
its clearly expressed minimum in the upper ice layer (Fig. 19d). 
Measurements of ultrasound velocity and tests of uni-axial compression strength 
of ice are usually carried out after storing the ice samples in a refrigeator for some 
time. As a consequence of brine discharge from ice samples during this Storage, 
their total salinity noticeably decreases and gradually becomes approximately 
equal in all ice layers (Fig. 20a). Most of the brine loss in such cases takes place in 
the lower layer, resulting in a large number of empty voids. This is unimportant for 
measurements of ultrasound velocity Vus in vertical direction when the average 
value has been measured through the whole ice core. But if such measurements 
are made parallel to the ice surface, this phenomenon may predetermine the 
decrease of Vus values in the lower ice layer by approximately 100-200 m/s (Fig. 
22a). In a number of cases in young ice with a homogeneous isometric crystal 
structure (Fig. 21 b,c) the values of ultrasound velocity, measured both parallel to the 
upper ice surface and normally, ranged from 3400 to 3600 m/s with their minimum 
in the lower ice layer (Fig. 22a). On the other hand, with a layered crystal structure 
(Fig. 21a) the vertical distribution of Vus measured parallel to the upper ice surface 
may have its maximum in the lower layer due to the predominant influence of this 
type of crystal structure (Fig. 22b). A noticeable difference of more than 200 m/s 
(Fig. 22c) in values of Vus measured normally and parallel to the ice surface 
appears at a test of congelation ice with parallel-fibrous structure (upper layer in 
Fig. 21 a). Anisotropy of physical and mechanical properties is typical of this type of 
ice. With a decrease in salinity down to less than 3 the Vus values gradually 
increase and at last in second-year ice tha contains only small amounts of brine 
(several glkg), the ultrasound velocity is with 3750-3850 m/s through the entire ice 
core nearly the Same as in fresh ice. Even the weakly pronounced anisotropy of 
physical properties in its lower layers that is typical of a metamorphic fibrous 
structure of ice (Fig. 23b) (type D2 according to Cherepanov's structural 
classification, 1977) does not disturb the homogeneous character of the vertical 
distribution of ultrasound velocity in ice samples directed both parallel to its upper 
surface and normally to it (Fig. 22d). 
The anisotropy of the physical and mechanical properties of congelation ice with 
a parallel-fibrous structure was also clearly pronounced when measuring the uni- 
axial compression strength oc. Thus, the values of this parameter were by 1.5 to 4.0 
times higher when the load was applied normally to the upper ice surface than if 
applied parallel to it (Fig. 24b). And, on the contrary, they were nearly the Same for 
small-grained ice (Fig. 24a). 
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Fig. 21: Vertical thin Cross section of: a) layered ice (upper layer has a parallel-fibrous crystal structure 
and the lower small-grained one; b) srnall-grained ice; C) different-crystalline ice; d) different-crystalline 
ice with horizontal alignrnent of the crystals and vertical orientation of C-axes. The scale rnarks in 1 cm. 
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Fig. 22: Vertical distribution of ultrasound velocity in: a) srnall-grained ice, b) layered ice, C) congelation 
ice with parallel-fibrous crystals, d) second-year ice. Measurernents were rnade parallel to the upper ice 
surface and, in addition, normal to it. 
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Fig. 23: Vertical thin Cross sections of the upper (a) and lower (b) layer of second-year ice (scale marks 
in 1 cm), a) metamorphic grained structure (type D3), b) rnetamorphic fibrous structure (type D2, 
Cherepanov, 1977). 
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Fig. 24: Vertical distribution of uni-axial cornpression strength in a): small-grained ice, b) congelation 
ice with parallel-fibrous crystals, C) different-crystalline ice with horizontal alignrnent of the crystals and 
vertical orientation of C-axes, d) second-year ice. 
Tsarnp - temperature of ice sarnples at the mornent of their rnechanical tests. 1 - the load was applied 
parallel to the upper ice surface and 2 - normally to it. 
Young types of ice like nilas with thicknesses of 10 to 15 cm usually have a 
small-grained isometric structure with grain sizes of 1-5 mm (types C7, C8; Fig. 
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21 b). But in near-shore regions with a very complicated hydrological regime, where 
a large variety of physical and dynamic characteristics of the surface water layer is 
observed, a different-crystalline type C6 prevails in crystal structure of ice (Fig. 21c). 
Such ice is mainly characterised by ice crystals widely varying in shape and size, 
by air bubbles and brine inclusions (the ice types of the C-group are typical of the 
central and northern parts of the sea where water salinity is above 24.7. In near- 
shore regions, where water salinity ranges from 2.0 to 24.7, the ice belongs to 
group B which is similar to group C. The main difference between them is low salt 
content in group B). Ice type C6 is usually supposed to be isotropic in its physical 
and mechanical properties. But, in some cases, a very surprising horizontal 
alignment of crystals with vertical orientation of their C-axes is observed (Fig. 21 d). 
Testing such ice shows that the anisotropy of its physical and mechanical properties 
is, like in parallel-fibrous ice, rather distinctly pronounced as well (Fig. 24c). 
The vertical distribution of the uni-axial compression strength in second-year ice 
was determined mainly by a salinity maximum of 1.7 to 1.9 in its upper layer as 
compared to ice salinities in other layers that do not exceed 0.5 (Fig. 20d). The 
brine discharge from this layer and the appearance of high Pore space cause a 
noticeable decrease in oc down to 1.2-1.3 MPa. This fact, as well as the isometric 
crystal structure of the upper ice layer and also parily of the middle layer, which 
mostly consists of metamorphic grained crystals (Fig. 23a), may be the reason for 
approximately equal values of oc when the load is applied both parallel to ice 
surface and normally to it. The lower layers of this core have a crystal structure D2, i. 
e. a metamorphic fibrous crystal structure was predominant (Fig. 23b). The weak 
anisotropy of physical and mechanical properties for such ice is typical. That is why 
the value of oc along the metamorphic fibrous crystals was a little bit higher than if 
measured normally to them (Fig. 24d). 
The analysis of data obtained gives a good chance to point out the most typical 
features of crystal structure, physical and mechanical properties of old and new ice 
in the Laptev Sea in the period of initial ice formation. In combination with the data 
On the geographical distribution of different age types of ice these data can be used 
for the furiher schematic mapping of the main physical and mechanical properties of 
the Laptev Sea ice Cover. 
Oceanographic Processes in the Laptev Sea during Autumn 
I. Dmitrenko, L. Timokhov, P. Golovin, N. Dmitriev 
State Research Center - Arctic and Antarctic Research Institute, St. Petersburg, Russia 
Oceanographic studies within the Russian-German research project "Laptev Sea 
System" were devoted to investigate the features of oceanographic processes 
which govern the hydrological situation in the Laptev Sea in summertime. In the 
Course of the work performed, it was found that in the eastern Laptev Sea, most 
affected by the continental runoff, the outflow of river water was the deciding factor 
governing typical formation features of all the environmental components in the 
Laptev Sea. 
The natural System formed in summer under the influence of different factors, 
primarily river runoff, obviously undergoes significant changes being transformed 
under the effect of autumn processes. The main transformation mechanisms in the 
field of oceanographic characteristics are known. However, they remain unknown in 
detail, especially with respect to the basins subjected to a strong influence of 
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freshwater runoff. The effect of autumn processes On other natural components, first 
of all, sedimentation processes including sediment incorporation into ice during 
freeze-up, is unstudied either. 
Oceanographic studies in 1995 were aimed to investigate the evolution of the 
hydrological and hydrochemical structure of water in autumn. The main goals were: 
to study freeze-up processes as affected by hydrophysical environmental factors: 
runoff processes, wave-wind mixing, gravitational convection, hydrological 
structure of the subsurface layer; 
to study the structure of gravitational convection under ice Covers of different 
thicknesses, the influence of convection and radiation cooling On the 
hydrological structure of the upper layer, the formation of locally mixed water 
layers in the seasonal pycnocline as well as the influence of these processes on 
the incorporation of passive mixture into sea ice. 
Workinu Proaram 
The working program entailed oceanographic observations aboard the 
icebreaker and on young ice of different thicknesses in regions both subjected to 
river runoff and beyond them. Shipborne observations were to be conducted in 
Open water and during the onset of ice formation. 
Scope of Observations and Equi~ment 
As up to October 15 the central and southern Laptev Sea remained ice-free, the 
oceanographic observations performed can be divided into two stages according to 
the ice situation. In the first stage, observations in Open water were carried out 
along oceanographic transects oriented mainly along and across the outflow zone 
of the Lena and Yana Rivers. Subsequently, in connection with the onset of intense 
ice formation and difficulties in conducting observations and sampling, the main 
emphasis was put on obtaining background information on the distribution of 
hydrological characteristics, chiefly in the central and eastern regions. The activities 
in the Course of the second stage included observations from young drifting ice, 
In total, 75 oceanographic stations were carried out, 46 of them at 5 
oceanographic sections in the Zone of river runoff (Fig. 25), as well as along three 
transects crossing the outflow zone. At 7 stations, observations from drifting ice 
were performed, including observations from drifting multi-year ice at one station at 
the traverse of the Shokal'skii Strait. 
If there was an ice-cover, shipborne observations by means of a single sounding 
(less frequent by using 2 or 3 single soundings) were conducted in polynyas and, in 
some cases, in the channel broken by the icebreaker. Observations on ice were 
made using multiple soundings with an equal time interval varying at different 
stations from 2 to 30 minutes during 3-7 hours. 
For observations aboard the icebreaker, a CTD System was installed on the 
foredeck so that the CTD sonde, when being submerged, was at a 4 to 5-meter 
distance from the board the underwater part of which did not exceed 3 m in this 
place. 
Thus, the influence of the hull at the measurement point was insignificant. On the 
contrary, distortions of the data obtained during oceanographic observations were 
mostly considerable with an ice concentration of 10/10 when the measurements 
were done in the channel behind the icebreaker. Given a subsurface layer stratified 
they manifested themselves as numerous density inversions down to a depth of 
approximately 2H, where H is the icebreaker's draft (about 8 m). For observations 
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from the ice, the CTD system was placed at a distance of 30-80 m from the ship's 
board connected with the interface block and the computer by a cable. 
For oceanographic observations, the sounding system OTS-1600 PROBE Serie 
3 (ME Meerestechnik Elektronik GmbH, Germany) was used measuring 
temperature, electrical conductivity of sea water and pressure by means of 
sounding technique in combination with a PC AT 486. Main technical 
characteristics of the Sensors are as follows: 
temperature: the measurement accuracy is 0.02OC, inertia 160 mls; 
* electrical conductivity: the measurement accuracy is 0.02 mCIcm, inertia 100 mls; 
hydrostatic pressure: the measurement accuracy is 0.1%. 
For determining the location of the ship during oceanographic stations, a satellite 
naviaation svstem with the GPS receiver "Fliahtmate PRO GPS" (Trimble 
~avigation, USA) was used. The accuracy in locati6 the ship's position was 15 m. 
Fig. 25: Map of oceanographical stations during the TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  expedition (October 6-24, 1995). 
Preliminary Results 
1. The hydrological situation in the eastern Laptev Sea in autumn and, probably, 
also in summer 1995, was governed by the north-eastward spreading of freshwater 
of the Lena and Yana Rivers so that the core of the outflow was located over the 
eastern slope of the relict submarine Yana River valley. However, as compared with 
1993 and 1994 when the minimum salinity values at the outflow cores of the Lena 
River at 74O 00' N, 74O 30' N, 75' 30' N were 3, 7, and 12.5 in September 1993 
(Kassens and Karpiy, 1994) and 9.5, 18.5, and 25.5 in September 1994 (Kassens, 
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1995), the corresponding values in October 1995 were 12.5, 14.9, and 16.0 (Fig. 
26). Obviously, in 1993 the off-shore type of river-water spreading to the north was 
observed and in 1994 the on-shore type with attenuated indicators of the river-water 
outflow, whereas in 1995 it was the off-shore type with the general outflow direction 
of river water to the north-east from the Lena delta along Kotel'ny Island with a less 
sharp gradient at the outflow core. As in 1994, the Khatanga River runoff in the 
eastern part of the sea was practically not pronounced in the field of oceanographic 
values (as compared with 1993, the difference was 10 the north-east of Bol'shoi 
Begichev Island). The runoff of the Olenek River and the Olenek Branch of the Lena 
River is slightly more pronounced. It differs, however, in a similar value from 1993. 
However, since in 1995 the observations were carried out in October, river water 
flowino into the sea could be subiected to a transformation whose extent we are not 
able tÃ estimate on the basis of the data available. 
Fig. 26: Salinity distribution at the sea surface (October 6-24. 1995). 
The surface distribution of water temperature (Fig. 27) reflects the freeze-up 
processes which began in the second half of October. Relating to the autumn-winter 
season it cannot be considered as a parameter characterizing the spreading of river 
runoff. 
2. At the peripheries of the river-water outflow Zone, as in 1993 and 1994 
(Kassens and Karpiy, 1994; Kassens, 1995; Gribanov and Dmitrenko, 1994; 
Golovin et al., 1995), numerous isopycnic intrusions of warm and cold water were 
found resulting from the hydrodynamic instability of the runoff hydrofronts (Fig. 28). 
The measurements confirm the presumption made in 1994 that the runoff 
hydrofronts in Arctic seas have a two-layer structure (Golovin et al., 1995). The 
upper Part of the hydrofront forms due to the outflow of freshwater of riverine origin 
and spreads down to the depth of river-water penetration (seasonal pycnocline), 
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being sharply baroclinic (Fedorov, 1983). The lower part of the hydrofront extends 
from the seasonal to the main pycnocline. It is formed as a result of isopycnic 
convergence at the runoff hydrofronts and has a sharp thermocline (Fedorov, 1983). 
The isopycnic warm and cold intrusions mentioned above are formed as a result of 
the instable thermocline front located at depths from 10 to 18-23 m. 
Fig. 27: Water ternperature distribution (Â¡C at the sea surface (October 6-24, 1995). 
3. The suggestion based on the results of 1994 studies that there occurs a 
subfrontal convergence in the zones of runoff hydrofronts is confirmed (Golovin et 
al., 1995). As in 1994, the existence of water layers differing in the indicators of 
dissolved silica (Fig. 29) and oxygen (Figs. 30, 31, 32, 33, 34), close to surface 
water of non-riverine origin, is observed in the river-water outflow zone. The 
convergence of relatively warm surface water of non-riverine origin results in the 
formation of an anomalously warm water layer under the runoff lens, whose 
temperature differs little from surface water of riverine origin (Fig. 28). The seasonal 
thermocline is absent, and the surface quasi-thermal warm layer extends to 25-27 
m in summertime (Kassens, 1995; Golovin et al., 1995). 
4. It is found that the processes of storm mixing, typical of the autumn season, do 
not destroy the seasonal pycnocline (Fig. 35a/b, 36, 37alb). Hence, at negative 
temperatures of ambient air, the surface layer is cooled down only to the seasonal 
pycnocline (Fig. 38, 39). On the other hand, in zones of spreading subfrontal 
convergence in the spring-summer season, warm surface water spreads down to a 
depth limited by the main pycnocline. As a result of the processes indicated, in the 
autumn season preceding freeze-up and after its onset, quite a thick anomalously 
warm water layer remains "buried" under the runoff lens at depths of 12-25 m (Fig. 
35a, 38). Its temperature reaches 4OC, with a temperature of the surface layer close 
to the freezing point (Fig. 38). This layer forms due to radiation heating and 
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Fig. 28: Temporal variability of (A) temperature ("C), (B) salinity at station KD9560 (October 18, 1995). 
convergent processes at the runoff hydrofronts. In those regions that are not 
subjected to the river runoff, there are also observed intermediate residual layers of 
warm water which result only from summer radiation heating. As a rule, their 
thickness does not exceed 5 m and the temperature gradients at the upper 
boundary of the layer are by 1.5 to 2 times less than the corresponding gradients 
under the runoff lens (Fig. 39). The above conclusions are also confirmed by the 
results of hydrochemical observations. 
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Fig. 29: Distribution of silica (,ug/I) on the surface of the Laptev Sea in October 1995 
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Fig. 31: Distribution of dissolved oxygen, (A) - rnlll, (B) - % along Transect II (October 9-10, 1995). 
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The fact that such thick well-heated water layers exist with young-ice thicknesses 
at the surface reaching 20 cm cardinally changes our understanding of the thermal 
character of freeze-up and the dynamics of further ice growth in the wintertime. 
Obviously, heat will be transferred to the surface by convective processes for a long 
time, thus delaying the processes of young-ice growth. In addition, this 
phenomenon suggests that the existence of the Great Siberian Polynya, whose 
geographical position in the eastern Laptev Sea approximately coincides with the 
zones of the development of subfrontal convergences, is not only governed by 
synoptic-climatic factors. Probably, the convective heat transfer to the surface can 
also be considered as one of the mechanisms maintaining the existence of the 
polynya in winter. 
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Fig. 30: Distribution of dissolved oxygen, (A) - ml/L, (B) - Oh along Transect l (October 8-9, 1995). 
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Fig. 32: Distribution of dissolved oxygen, (A) - mlll, (B) - % along Transect 111 (October 10-12, 1995). 
distance (km) 
Fig. 33: Distribution of dissolved oxygen, (A) - mlll, (B) - % along Transect IV (October 14-16, 1995). 
distance (km) 
Fig. 34: Distribution of dissolved oxygen, (A) - mlll, (B) - % along Transect V (October 16-17, 1995). 
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A 
Fig. 35: Vertical distribution of ternperature ("C), salinity and density (kg/m3) near run-off hydrofronts, 
(A) - station KD9519, (B) - station KD9553. 
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Fig. 36: Vertical distribution of temperature ("C), salinity and density (kg/m3), outside of river water, (A) - 
station KD9530, (B) - Station KD9566. 
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Fig. 37: Distribution of (A) temperature ('C) and (B)  salinity along Transect I I  (October 9-10, 1995). 
5. The series of oceanographic soundings from young drifting ice have shown 
that, at the high drift rates observed (up to 3 knots), studies of the development of 
gravitational convection under the ice are virtually impossible. Such studies require 
observations from fast ice, which has not yet been formed at that time of the year, or 
in fractures between multi-year ice obscuring the drift effects. Also, the high- 
frequency internal waves which were observed in high-gradient water layers (Fig. 
40, 44), cannot unambiguously be considered as a result of natural processes since 
the influence of the ship hull even at a significant distance from the board can be 
quite large at such high drift rates. 
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Fig. 38: Temporal variability of (A) temperature ("C) and (B) salinity at station KD9563 (October 19, 
1995). 
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Fig. 39: Vertical distribution of temperature (Â¡C) salinity and density (kg/rn3) under river water, (A) 
station KD9519, (B) - station KD9553. 
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Fig. 40: Distribution of (A) temperature (Â¡C and (B) salinity along Transect IV (October 14-16, 1995). 
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Fig. 41: Distribution of (A) ternperature (Â¡C and (B) salinity along Transect V (October 16-17,1995). 
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The Distribution of Chlorophyll Fluorescence Intensity in the Laptev Sea: 
Results of Hydrooptical Measurements 
A. Anoshkin 
Krylov Shipbuilding Research Institute, St. Petersburg, Russia 
Research Proaram 
Hydrooptical studies during the expedition focussed On the spatial distribution of 
chlorophyll fluorescence intensity in autumn season continuing the studies of the 
TRANSDRIFT II expedition. 
The substance transport in such a dynamic Zone of the Laptev Sea as that of 
riverlsea-water interaction is to a great extent governed by hydrophysical 
characteristics. Spatial and temporal variability scales can have a range of several 
meters and minutes respectively. Hence, for measuring properties of the medium 
strongly dependent On the hydrophysical characteristics, it is necessary to use 
methods which allow us to obtain data with a corresponding spatial-temporal 
resolution. 
With regard to suspended matter, in particular to phytoplankton, different optical 
Instruments are employed. Optical methods can be applied in order to investigate 
substance fluxes in seas because the substances suspended and dissolved in sea 
water are capable to affect the light rays propagating in the medium. The in situ 
measurements of this effect allow us to detect without sampling the presence of 
different substances in water and, in particular, to investigate the small- and meso- 
scale variability of their distribution. 
Some substances as, for example, chlorophyll a, are able to emit light at a longer 
wave than the absorbed one, i.e. they are fluorescent. The fluorescence intensity in 
the water column depends on the concentration of these substances, thus allowing 
a quantitative analysis. 
Studies during the expedition in 1994 have shown that in situ measurements of 
the chlorophyll fluorescence intensity allow us to study the variability of its 
distribution in the area of interaction of river runoff and marine environment 
(Kassens, 1995). Furthermore, they enable us to identify zones of influence of the 
latter with a sufficient spatial resolution. By comparing these results with the 
plankton and macrobenthos biomasses it is possible to delineate zones of elevated 
biological activity. The results of the previous year have defined the goals of the 
TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  expedition: 
to study the influence of river runoff on the spatial distribution of chlorophyll 
fluorescence under autumn conditions and to delineate the Zone of river-water 
spreading, 
to delineate the vertical variability of the chlorophyll a fluorescence intensity, 
to estimate the seasonal variability of the distribution by comparing the results of 
the measurements in summer during the TRANSDRIFT II expedition with the 
results of 1995. 
The data obtained on chlorophyll fluorescence will allow us to assess the 
influence of river runoff On the environment. 
Workinq Proaram 
The impulse fluorimeter Variosens II was used for vertical soundings of the water 
column from the sea surface to the bottom. Soundings were performed aboard the 
icebreaker. As measurements were made in real time, continuous vertical profiles of 
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fluorescence intensity at all hydrochemical stations were obtained. On their basis, 
the distributions along hydrological transects were constructed. 
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Fig. 42: Distribution of (A) silica (,ug/l) and (B) chlorophyll a fluorescence intensity (c.u.m) along 
Transect l (October 8-9, 1995). 
Preliminarv Scientific Results 
The analysis of the structure of fluorescence intensity distributions (Fig. 42, 43, 
44, 45, 46) and its comparison with CTD data shows that zones of enhanced 
intensities (more than 0.25) correspond to zones of river-water spreading. The 
frontal Zone of the sealriver-water boundary begins with station KD9543 where a 
fluorescence intensity typical of river water was observed. Then, the level gradually 
decreases to a level typical of a marine environment at station KD9546. To the 
north-east of this region at stations KD9549, KD9502 and KD9503 the data 
obtained do not display monotonic variations. But in view of the fact that east of it 
there were recorded values typical of the zones of river runoff influence, this area 
can be identified as a transient zone. 
The comparison of data from transects IV and V with the corresponding last-year 
data shows that, in the river outflow zone, the fluorescence intensity in the 5-meter 
surface layer actually has the Same values. 
2 0 4 0 6 0 8 0 100 12 0 
distance (km) 
Fig. 43: Distribution of (A) silica (ugll) and (B) chlorophyll a fluorescence intensity (c.u.m) along 
Transect II (October 9-1 0, 1995). 
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Vertical variations of profiles even in the Zone with a strong influence of the Lena 
River runoff (transect IV) were of non-monotonic character which manifested itself in 
the presence of local maxima not only at the sea surface, but in the intermediate 
and the near-bottom layers. In summer 1994, only one-modal profiles with maxima 
at the surface were recorded here. 
A 
Fig. 44: Distribution of (A) silica (pgll) and (B) chlorophyll a fluorescence intensity (c.u.m) along 
Transect 1 1 1  (October 10-12, 1995). 
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Fig. 45: Distribution of (A) silica (pgll) and (B) chlorophyll a fluorescence intensity (c.u.m) along 
Transect IV (October 14-1 6, 1995). 
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Fig. 46: Distribution of (A) silica (pgll) and (B) chlorophyll a fluorescence intensity (c.u.rn) along 
Transect V (October 16-1 7, 1995). 
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Hydrochemical Observations 
S. Pivovarov, B.T. Rossak*, lu. Sherbakov, V. Sviridov 
State Research Center - Arctic and Antarctic Research Institute, St. Petersburg, Russia 
* GEOMAR Research Center for Marine Geosciences, Kiel, Germany 
Hydrochemical investigations were carried out in order to address the following 
scientific problems: 
to study the evolution of the vertical hydrochemical water structure in the layer 
beneath the ice during ice formation and the development of gravitational 
convection; 
to study the mineral nutrient concentration in sea ice; 
to study the alkalinity distribution in the water column; 
to determine the spatial distribution of dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) as well 
as the 13C/1*C stable isotope ratios during freeze-up; 
to measure the biogenic methane concentration in the water column of the 
Laptev Sea. 
Workino Prooram 
Concentrations of dissolved oxygen and silica at oceanographic stations were 
determined at standard levels. Phosphate concentrations were determined at 
stations with hydrobiological observations. Sampling was carried out to measure 
the annual biochemical consumption of oxygen in the surface layer, in the main 
halocline and in the bottom layer. Silicate and phosphate were measured in 
samples of melted ice. For measurements of alkalinity, DIC, stable isotopes and 
methane, water samples were taken at 12 hydrochemical stations at different water 
depths (Tab. A2). To analyze alkalinity 250 ml of water were filled into small plastic 
bottles. 100 ml of the water sample were filled, without any air inclusions, into glass 
bottles and were then poisoned in order to determine DIC, stable isotopes and 
methane. 
Observations and Eauipment 
The following work was done in the Laptev Sea from October 6 to 24, 1995: 
461 measurements of dissolved oxygen concentration in sea water at 65 
stations; 
471 measurements of silica in sea water at 65 stations; 
192 measurements of phosphate in sea water at 18 stations; 
89 measurements of silica in sea-ice samples; 
89 measurements of phosphate in sea-ice samples; 
30 measurements of silica and 6 of phosphate in Pore water at 3 stations; 
32 samples were taken to determine the annual biochemical consumption at 11 
stations. 
The dissolved oxygen concentration was determined by means of the Winkler 
method (Manual, 1993) using the automatic electronic burette ABU 80. The oxygen 
phials and other calibrated bottles were verified in 1995. Silicate concentrations 
were measured by a colorimetric method using ascorbin acid for reducing the 
silicium-molybdenum complex (Manual, 1993). Phosphate concentrationa were 
determined by the colorimetric method of Murphy and Riley (Manual, 1993). 
Colorimetric measurements were carried out by the photoelectrocolorimeter KFK-2. 
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Before starting the work, calibrating plots were constructed using sea water with low 
concentrations of phosphate and silica. 
Alkalinity measurements will be carried out at the CTH-GU, Gothenburg 
(Sweden). Determinations of DIC and stable istotopes will be done at the CLK, Kiel 
(Germany). Methane analyses will be carried out at the USGS, Menlo Park (USA). 
Preliminary Results 
The main features of the hydrochemical structure in autumn (October 1995) and 
in summer (September 1993 and 1994) are the Same. There was a big difference 
between the western and the eastern parts of the Laptev Sea, especially in the 
silica distribution which indicates river influence, The maximum of silica (1500 
mgll) at the surface layer was found near the Lena Delta (Fig. 29). 
As a result of mixing and convection, the surface layer had a very low oxygen 
saturation (96 Â 2 %) in October 1995. On the other hand, a lot of phosphate has 
been elevated to the surface by convection. The phosphate concentration in 
October 1995 was by three times higher than in September 1993 and September 
1994. 
In the eastern part of the Laptev Sea, there was a multi-layered water structure in 
October 1995. An intermediate layer with a low silica concentration has been 
observed at almost all stations (Figs. 42, 43, 44, 45, 46). 
Biological Investigations 
K. V. Juterzenka, V. Petriashov*, D. Piepenburg, M.K. Schmid, K. Tuschling 
Institut fÃ¼ PolarÃ¶kologi der UniversitÃ¤ Kiel (IPO), Germany 
* Zoological Institute of the Russian Academy of Sciences St. Petersburg (ZIN RAS), Russia 
Scientific Backaround 
The ecology of the broad and shallow Laptev Sea shelf is shaped by a distinct 
coupling between sea ice, water column and seabed biota as well as by a strong 
seasonality of the terrestrial influence. As for almost all previous expeditions to the 
Laptev Sea, emphasis of the biolological work during the cruises TRANSDRIFT I 
and II has been on an investigation of the "summer situation" characterized by lack 
of sea ice, high terrestrial influence and high biological productivity. It became 
evident that transformed river water channeled through submerged valleys had a 
pronounced effect On the distribution of benthic and pelagic communities. Some 
indicator species of the transformed runoff water penetrated far to the north (75' - 
75'30'N) along the river valleys. 
Data On seasonal dynamics of Laptev Sea ecosystems were available only from 
the Tiksi region (Gukov, 1994), and faunistic samples during the fall freeze-up 
period were obtained only north of Kotel'nyi Island by the expeditions of the vessels 
'Zarya" (1 901 -1 902) and "Sadko" (1 937-1 938). There was thus a clear need for 
further investigations in a later phase of the seasonal cycle (fall freeze-up situation) 
which is characterized by the development of "third marine biota" - the sea ice - as 
well as by less terrestrial influence and biological productivity. 
Workina Proaram and First Results 
During TRANSDRIFT III, the biological studies extended the work of the previous 
TRANSDRIFT cruises (faunistic inventory of water column and seabed 
communities, analysis of the distribution and composition of distinct biocenoses in 
relation to environmental Parameters, determination of abundance and biomass). 
This time, additional emphasis was on the investigation of sea ice biota. For an 
adequate sampling of the different habitats (sea ice, water column, seabed), various 
sampling gears were employed (Tab. 3, A2). Furthermore, studies on the 
reproductional Status, feeding ecology and respiration of dominant species were 
carried out. 









Catch of sub-ice zooplankton 
Observation of sub-ice zooplankton 
Chlorophyll measurements 
Measurement of turbidity 
Catch of phytoplankton 
Catch of zooplankton 
Benthos 
Dredge Catch of macrobenthic organisms 
Van Veen grab Sampling of macro- and meiobenthos 
Box corer Sampling of macro-epibenthic organisms 
Underwater photo probe Observation of mega-epibenthos (photography) 
Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) Observation of mega-epibenthos (video) 
Sea Ice 
Biological sea-ice investigations focussed on the qualitative and quantitative 
determination of flora and fauna in relation to physical conditions of sea ice. For that 
purpose, frazil, slush and various new-ice types were samples at 15 ice stations. 
Melted ice samples were prepared for Chlorophyll a analysis, some samples were 
fixed for further biological investigations. On three ice stations, a sub-ice net was 
lowered through a ten-centimeter-wide ice hole to get information on the sub-ice 
and ice-associated fauna. A video endoscope showed the small-scale structure of 
the ice-water interface as a habitat for ice-associated organisms, e.g. copepods and 
an amphipod at an ice floe that survived the last summer. As example for a different 
sub-ice environment, anorganic and organic enclosures of "dirty ice" could be 
observed in new ice off the Lena Delta. 
Phytoplankton 
In order to estimate phytoplankton biomass in relation to hydrographical 
measurements, vertical profiles of Chlorophyll a will be provided by water samples. 
The water samples were filtered and prepared for laboratory analysis in the Institute 
of Polar Ecology in Kiel. Quantitative analysis of phytoplankton populations will be 
carried out using the UtermÃ¶h method. Additional phytoplankton samples for 
qualitative species composition were taken by means of a hand net (mesh size 20 
um). 
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Zooplankton 
The species composition and biomass of zooplankton will be determined from 
Bongo net and hand net samples which were taken at 13 stations. Striking was the 
presence of large hyperiid amphipods east of Taimyr Peninsula, which seemed to 
have been caught near the ice-water interface of a new-ice floe. At 4 stations, phyto- 
and zooplankton nets were lowered through an ice hole. Following analysis, the 
qualitative and quantitative zooplankton composition will be compared with results 
from sub-ice net samples. 
Benthos - Macrobenthic biocenoses 
Qualitative benthos samples were taken at 15 stations applying the standard 
procedure of Golikov and Scarlato (1965). Macrobenthos was collected by means 
of a Van Veen grab (0.1 m*), meiobenthos with small vials (area 78.5 cm2, height 
3.5 cm). Thus, 38 macrobenthos and 28 meiobenthos samples were obtained, 
Meiobenthos samples were fixed for furiher laboratory processing. Macrobenthos 
samples were already analyzed aboard the vessel. Each organism was identified, if 
possible to species level, counted and weighed. Mean abundance and biomass 
were determined for each taxon at each station, Taxa dominating the bottom fauna 
by weight were used to characterize distinct biocenoses. The collected material will 
be further investigated in the laboratories of the ZIN RAS in St. Petersburg. 
In the regions investigated during the TRANSDRIFT expeditions in the Laptev 
See, six widely distributed biocenoses were distinguished. Three (Portlandia 
siliqua, Aglaophamus malmgreni, Tridonta borealis + Nicania montagui) mark 
regions influenced by river water. The biocenosis characterized by Tridonta 
borealis indicates the marine Zone. The other two biocenoses (Myriotrochus rinkii, 
Leionucula bellotii) are typical of the transitional region. 
A decrease in abundance and biomass was found for most bottom biocenoses 
(Portlandia siliqua, Aglaophamus malmgreni + Portlandia siliqua, Leionucula 
bellotii; Myriotrochus rinkii) if we compare our fall data from 1995 to results from 
nearby stations sampled during the TRANSDRIFT expeditions in the Summers of 
1993 and 1994 (Fig. 47,48). This finding corresponds to the results reported by 
Gukov (1994) from the Tiksi region. The ratios of summer [Ns] to autumn [Na] 
densities ranged from 0.6 to 7.0 (for 50Â°/ of the stations from 1.2 - 2.7), the 
analogous biomass ratios [BsIBa] from 1.2 to 2.8 (Fig. 47, 48). But in the biocenosis 
characterized by Tridonta borealis + Nicania montagui these results were often 
contrary (NsINa: 0.8 - 3.3; BsIBa: 0.3 - 2.7). 
The relationship between the macrobenthic biomass and the near-bottom water 
salinity and density found during summer (Petrjaschev, 1994) was modified in 
autumn: Then, the biomass of most biocenoses decreased while the near-bottom 
water salinity and density increased. Furthermore, the minimum macrobenthic 
biomass was observed at a near-bottom water salinity of 30.4 and a density of 
1.0245 whereas in summer this minimum was found at a salinity of 30.0 and a 
density of 1.0240. 
Benthos - Megabenthic communities 
A small dredge could be used to sample the epibenthic bottom fauna on some 
ice-free stations (KD9502, KD9523, KD9568). Generally, all samples were scarce 
but yielded typical faunal elements of the Laptev Sea. The most common species 
was Saduria entomon var. sibirica. At deeper locations with a clear affiliation to 
waters with higher salinities (> 25), brittle Stars (Ophiura sarsi] could also be found 
as a second imporiant faunal group in sizable numbers. 
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Fig. 47: Laptev Sea: Distribution of macrobenthic biomass (g wet weight m2) in August-September 
1993-1 994. 
Fig. 48: Laptev Sea: Distribution of macrobenthic biomass (g wet weight m2) in October 1995 
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Seabed imaging by means of a underwater photo probe (UWP) at nine stations 
and a remotely operated vehicle (ROV) at four stati0n.s provided in situ views of 
undisturbed epibenthic habitats. The two imaging methods differed in seabed area 
covered and image resolution (UWP: photographies; ROV: video tapes). The 
seabed images will be analyzed in the home laboratory for absolute abundances of 
epibenthic species and their small scale dispersion patterns. In addition, tracks of 
iceberg scouring and anchor ice formation should be investigated. By combining 
the information On epibenthic abundance and mean respiration rates (see below), 
the population oxygen uptake of selected species will be estimated. 
The UWP consists of a vertically oriented camera and an obliquely strobe. It was 
vertically lowered from the drifting ship and was triggered at a fixed distance from 
the seabed. Due to the generally high turbidity of the bottom water in the Laptev 
Sea (see also M. Antonow et al., this issue), this distance had to be chosen lower 
than in other Arctic regions (0.7 instead of 1.4 m). Thus, at each station sequences 
of 20 to 30 images, each picturing 0.25 m* of the seabed, were obtained along 
transects of approximately 300 m length. The color slides taken by the UWP will be 
developed and analyzed after the cruise in Kiel. 
Due to the ice conditions and the generally strong currents, the ROV could 
provide video images from only four stations. Stations KD9523, KD9533 and 
KD9541 showed only few macrobenthic organisms, no fish, brittle stars or 
crustaceans could be seen. Only few Saduria entomon could be tracked On several 
hundred meter of seabed. Fine sediments predominated alternating with small 
consolidate and or frozen patches (Kassens and Karpiy, 1994). The scarcity of 
epibenthic life could be confirmed by the grab and box corer samples on these 
stations. A totally different situation has been found on station KD9548 in the Yana 
valley where a dense population of brittle stars (Ophiura sarsi) dominated the 
epibenthic community. A preliminary assessment gives numbers in the order of one 
hundred animals per m2. Quite frequently Saduria entomon could be seen, too. A 
typical behaviour of these soft bottom scavengers seems to be digging in the mud 
with their heads, probably searching for food. Three behavioural patterns could be 
differentiated for the brittle stars. Although belonging to one species, some Ophiura 
were buried in the ground with only the armtips protruding into the overlying water. 
Those specimen are probably acting as filter feeders, Others were moving around 
searching the sediment surface, and the third group was elevating their disc from 
the sediment by "standing" on the armtips, egesting larger food particles (pers. 
comm. K.v. Juterzenka). Furthermore, the soft coral Eunephtya, usually living on 
hard bottom, was also observed. 
Conclusion: The ROV is a good tool to provide a real view of the seafloor, its 
macro-epibenthic organisms and the sediment texture they are living On. The 
observation of behavioural mechanism of key groups, such as isopods or 
ophiuroids gives additional information of their role in the ecosystem. 
Ecophysiological investigations 
The second focus of the benthic Programme was on autecological studies of 
selected key species. From dredge catches and box core samples (KD9548, 
KD9568) live specimens in good condition (lsopoda:Saduria: Ophiuroidea: Ophiura 
sarsi, Ophiocten sericeum) were collected and kept in aquaria for respiration 
measurements (both aboard and later in home laboratory) and analyses of 
population structures. The investigated species represented different life styles and 
feeding guilds. Growth and production will be interpreted in combination with the 
measurements of metabolic performances and will give information of the 
energetics of polar organisms. 
The isopod Saduria entomon has been identified to play an important role in the 
ecosystem of the Laptev Sea. Therefore, the respiration measurements performed 
aboard focussed On this species. Animals of different size classes and weights were 
measured with an intermittent-flow respirometer. This method is a good means for 
long-term studies (several hours or days) of the oxygen uptake of an animal without 
creating oxygen deficencies during the experimental phase. Additionaly, the activity 
of the animals during the measurement has been monitored by video imaging. 
The metabolic rate of an organism is a well known parameter to monitor the 
condition and ability of an animal under varying environmental conditions. In the 
investigation area this means strong currents with seasonally high sediment loads, 
high fluvial input and ice. 
Figure 49 shows a typical plot of a respiration experiment. The concentration of 
oxygen in the seawater and the oxygen consumption of one animal is plotted 
against the time. The design of the experiment is such that the variation of the 
oxygen in the chamber can only vary by 5% (95Â°/0-900X,) After such a period 
oxygenized seawater is flushed into the chamber and a new measurement interval 
Starts. Thus, the animal is always under in situ oxygen conditions. The plot shows 
six intervals with an overall duration of the experiment of more than 20 hours. The 
variation of the oxygen consumption during the measurement can have various 
causes. The most important factor is the activity of the animal during the experiment. 
Therefore, this parameter is monitored separately and will be accounted for in later 
calculations of the weight and activity corrected oxygen consumption. 
Saduria entomon 
(wet weight: 2.86 g length: 5.5 cm) 
.I 
J 1 measurement Intervall 
variation of 0-consumption 
during the experiment 
0:OO 5:OO 10:OO 15:OO 20:OO 25:OO 30:OO 
Duration of experiment (hours) 
Fig. 49: Saduria entomon var. sibirica: Respiration rates during 20 h experiment. 
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Multiprobe Suspension and Current Speed Measurements: Aspects of 
Sediment Dynamics during Freeze-up Studies in the Laptev Sea 
M. Antonow, B. FÃ¼rst V. Hasse", C. Strobl*, R. Thiede 
Technische Bergakademie Freiberg, Germany 
* Heidelberger Akademie der Wissenschaft, Germany 
* GEOMAR Research Center for Marine Geosciences, Kiel, Gerrnany 
During the Arctic summer the Laptev Sea is highly influenced by big river 
Systems draining large park  of Siberia. High amounts of suspended matter are 
carried into the Laptev Sea. Part of the sediment remains where it settles or is 
resuspended by bottom currents. Later the intensity of the river run-off rapidly 
decreases. During freeze-up ice forms and the circulation pattern of shelf water 
masses seem to be rather variable in comparison to the ice-free summer situation. 
Due to this ice formation, sediment particles from the shallow shelf areas are 
incorporated into the sea ice and further transported and distributed via the 
Transpolar Drift into the Arctic Ocean. Investigations of sediment and current 
dynamics of the Laptev Sea shelf will provide basic parameters for nearly all 
research groups joining the expedition TRANSDRIFT 111. 
The main scientific goals are: 
characterization of the present current regime, 
estimation of the near-bottom sediment transport during freeze-up, 
evaluation of sediment-dynamic shelf processes. 
The application and combination of a Set of sedimentological and oceanographic 
methods was carried out to answer questions regarding small-scale surficial 
circulation Patterns and bottom current regimes as well as suspended matter 
content in the water column under Arctic autumn and winter conditions. 
Workina Proaram 
For the Interpretation of sediment dynamics it was neccessary to record the 
hydrographic parameters during freeze-up. Important background features like 
temperature and salinity have been determined by means of a CTD probe 
(together with AARI). Simultaneously, measurements of the amount of suspended 
matter was carried out using an "optical backscatter" nephelometer (OBS). This was 
complemented by measurements of current velocities, directions, and turbulente in 
the still ice-free and/ or ice-covered water column. 
A specialized probe was designed in order to measure the properties of the 
water column. This probe (MUM = "Modulares UmweltmeÃŸsystem built by ADM 
Elektronik GmbH, Warnau, Germany) combines up to 11 individual sensor units in 
one housing. Energy is supplied by 9 LR20 1.5V batteries in a water- and pressure- 
resistant housing together with the electronic CPU (central processing unit). The 
CPU carries 3 memory chips: one 64 kb program EPROM, one 8 kb RAM for 
individual batch commands and one 248 kb RAM as a static data Store for up to 
124,000 data. The CPU allows individual programming of measuring intervals and 
an additional variety of sub- and burst cycles within one measuring interval. The 
MUM is armed with a V4A steel cage to shield it from damage. 
The following sensors are fixed to the CPU housing: a piezoresistive pressure- 
gauge, a Pt 100 temperature sensor, a 7 pin conductivity cell, an AANDERAA 
INSTRUMENTS compass, and a piezoelectrical ultrasonic oscillator device for 
measurements of the current velocity in X, Y and Z directions. The following 
individual sensors can be placed wherever it is necessary (i.e. on the CPU housing, 
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the cage or even the cable depending On the length of the data cable): one 
calorimetric thermistor for current velocity measurements, and three optical 
backscatter Systems to measure the amount of suspended matter in the water 
column. These latter four devices are connected with the CPU via data cables and 
plugs. After each deployment data are recovered via a laptop. The data are given in 
ASCII format (integer values between 0 and 60,000) and need to be parsed, 
calibrated and statistically treated before any further Interpretation. 
The geologic samplesgained (in accordance with the activities of GEOMAR, See 
appendix) will provide detailed sedimentologic Parameters including settling 
velocity analyses, fine fraction granulometry (especially of the silt size fraction which 
is most sensitive to current energy fluctuations), and X-ray diffraction analyses of the 
clay and silt fractions by home-lab investigations. 
The main investigation was devoted to areas off the Lena Delta as well as to the 
submarine valleys of Yana, Lena, Olenek and Khatanga. A total of 62 stations were 
measured. Continuous measurements were performed along 7 transects 
throughout the inner shelf of the Laptev Sea (Fig. 50). Most of the measurements 
were hooked On oceanographic transects taken by the Russian scientific Party 
allowing combination of the data to yield a thorough insight into the Laptev Sea 
system by means of oceanographic and in situ sedimentological studies. 
Preliminarv Results 
All data obtained require some additional treatment (absolute values may vary 
after calibration). Figure 51 shows seven stations belonging to Transect 1 1 1  across 
the Yana valley as an example. The water column is composed of two water 
masses clearly seperated by a thermocline at 5-12 m above sea floor. Salinity and 
temperature changes with water depth appear to be in good accordance thus 
producing a stable water-mass stratification. Since at various locations the water 
temperature beneath the pycnocline tends to slightly exceed surface water 
temperatures, an instable stratification of the water column could never be 
excluded. 
It can be inferred that the uppermost water layer is cooled by ice formation within 
the freshwater of the Yana and (probably) Lena Rivers whereas the lowermost layer 
represents normal brackish-marine conditions which are comparable to other 
epicontinental seas. Decreasing surface temperatures and salinities combined with 
an increasing thickness of the transitional layer (see temperature values between 
10 and 20 m water depth at our example) can therefore be explained as a 
consequence of the cooling of the surface water which then sinks into the 
transitional layer until it reaches a stable level with regard to temperature and 
salinity. The bottom water mass mostly appeared to be clearly separated by higher 
salinities and lower temperatures. 
The absolute amount of suspended matter cannot yet be given since a sei of 
calibration measurements is required to transform OBS (optical backscatter system) 
raw data into quantitative suspension data. However, data given in Figure 51 
provide an image of the relative distribution of suspended particles within the water 
column. As shown in the example, the amount of suspended matter in the upper 
half of the water column is very low. Backscatter values then increase until the 
bottom of the transitional layer is reached. At the beginning of this pycnocline 
backscatter values rise, indicating an increased suspension load within the 
lowermost water layer. This is a common feature for nearly all investigated stations. 
Vertical profile optical backscatter data yield uni- to trimodal distributions of 
suspended matter. A very small maximum could often be measured from 0 to 3 m 
water depth; another maximum was mostly below 10 m. Highest amounts of 
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Fig. 50: Multiprobe suspension and current speed rneasurernents carried out during the 
TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  expedition, 
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Fig 51 : Suspension and temperature data of the southern part of transect 1 1 1  along the Yana Valley 
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suspended matter are suggested by a strong increase beginning at 5 to 1 m over 
the seafloor. The upper 2 OBS maxima are thought to be at least partly of biogenic 
origin (phytoplankton) whereas the deep maximum is likely to reflect benthic 
boundary layer conditions (see also A. Anoshkin, this volume). Total amounts of 
suspended matter do not change significantly between the eastern and Western 
Laptev Sea. However, there are some differences between single locations which 
need further interpretation. 
Current velocities also show increased values. Whether increasing current speed 
is responsible for the increase of the suspension load cannot yet be substantiated. It 
is also possible that the suspension load supplied by riverine waters precipitates 
after slight mixing with higher salinity waters. Higher amounts of suspended matter 
in the lowermost water layer (up to the pycnocline) may be caused by a mixture of 
turbulent resuspension of particles in the near-bottom Zone (which cannot surmount 
the lower pycnocline) and particles incoming from surficial and transitional water 
layers. The current direction at some stations extremly varies with depth, but in most 
cases directions do not change significantly throughout the water column. For 
interpretation of the in situ current speed and direction data the meteorological data 
Set has to be involved. 
Current velocities appear to be slightly higher in the eastern Laptev Sea. 
Irregeular changes in current velocity and current direction throughout the water 
column were observed at various stations. 
The Laptev Sea is a sensitive estuarine system composed of surficial freshwater 
originating from large streams such as the Lena River and bottom waters of various 
origin (e.g. the Arctic Ocean). As far as the data obtained during the TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  
expedition could be evaluated, the following preliminary conclusions can be drawn 
for the period of the expedition. 
Preliminary data of the multisensor MUM probe show features which provide 
together with other investigations a thorough insight into the Laptev Sea system. 
Further processing of the MUM data will enable us to describe and interprete in situ 
sedimentary processes (e.g. sediment transport in different water layers) and their 
relation to water mass properties and oceanographic features of the Laptev Sea. 
The Depositional Environment of the Laptev Sea 
D. Nurnberg", H. Kassens, V. Haase, M. Kunz-Pirrung, V.A. Kosheleva*, E.E. 
Musatov*, B. Peregovich, M. Siebold", R, Thiede***, J. Thiede 
GEOMAR Research Center for Marine Geosciences, Kiel, Gerrnany 
* VNIIOkeangeologia, St. Petersburg, Russia 
** Alfred-Wegener-Institut fÃ¼ Polar- und Meeresforschung, Bremerhaven, Gerrnany 
***  Technische Bergakademie Freiberg, Gerrnany 
Modern investigations in the Arctic Ocean emphasize the importance of the 
broad Siberian shelves for shelf-to-basin sediment transport processes, in 
particular for the formation of "dirty" sea ice. The Laptev Sea, which belongs to the 
world's largest and shallowest shelf areas, acts as an important source area for 
fine-grained sediments transported to the deep Arctic Ocean (e.g. Wollenburg, 
1993; NÃ¼rnber et al., 1994; Kassens, 1995). The Laptev Sea is north of East 
Siberia between the Taimyr Peninsula and the Novosibirskie Islands (Fig. 1). A 
major controlling factor of the modern depositional environment of the Laptev Sea 
is river run-off of the large Siberian river Systems, such as the Yana, Lena, Olenek, 
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Anabar and Khatanga Rivers (Fig. 3) (e.g. Rossak, 1995). However, little is known in 
detail about the environmental history of the Laptev Sea because the shallow 
permafrost level made recovery of long sediment cores difficult during the 
TRANSDRIFT l and II expeditions (e.g. Dehn and Kassens, 1995). The specifc task 
of TRANSDRIFT 111 was to differentiate the sediments and variability of the rivers 
feeding the Laptev Sea and thus to recover long sediment cores. 
Workinu Proqram 
The sedimentological working program was conducted at 11 stations in the 
eastern Laptev Sea (Fig. 52, Tab. A2, A6). Near-surface sediments were recovered 
with a Van Veen grab and a spade box core (penetration weight 700 kg, 50*50*60 
cm). Long sediment cores were recovered with a vibro corer (rectangular cross- 
section of 10*10 cm, core barre1 lenght max. 5m) at 3 stations in the ice-free area of 
the Lena Valley. This was possible only during the first part of the expedition. Later, 
after several unsuccessful attemps, heavy ice conditions and strong currents below 
the new ice made deployment of the vibro corer (Dehn and Kassens, 1995) 
impossible. 
The sediment cores obtained were routinely photographed, described in detail 
and graphically displayed (Tab. A8). Sediment colors were classified by a Minolta 
CM 2002 Scanner, thus eliminating bias due to conditions or lighting. 
Fig. 52: Map showing the sedirnentological stations of the TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  expedition. 
Smear slide investigations 
The investigation of smear slides provides a first evaluation of the grain size 
distribution and the composition of the sediments. In the Course of the cruise, smear 
80 
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slides of about 90 samples were prepared and investigated with a polarizable 
microscope. In order to minimize considerable personal bias when estimating grain 
sizes and sediment composition, the smear slide analysis was consistently carried 
out by one scientist. The results (Tab. 4) were cross-checked and up-dated with 
data derived from the coarse fraction analysis (percentage of the coarse fraction, > 
63 um, in relation to the fine fraction, < 63 um). 
Grain sizes were differentiated into sand (> 63pm), silt (2 um to 63 pm) and clay 
(< 63 pm) according to the classification scheme of Shepard (1954). The first 
lithological description was corrected accordingly. Sediment components were 
classified into biogenic and terrigenous (detrital) components. Biogenic particles 
were differentiated into benthic foraminifers, diatoms and diatom fragments, 
silicoflagellates and radiolarians, sponge spicules, plant fragments including 
Spores and pollen, and unknown biogenic components. Terrigenous particles 
comprise quartz (angular and rounded), feldspar, mica (biotite, muscovite, and 
chlorite), opaque minerals (heavy minerals), clay minerals, and unidentified 
particles. Heavy minerals could further be distinguished into the most prominent 
specimens amphibole, pyroxene, epidote, granate, and titanite. Due to their minor 
occurrence and the time-consuming mineralogical identification, we only differen- 
tiated between rare and abundant occurrences (marked by crosses in Tab. 4). 
Coarse fraction analysis 
For all surface sediments and for selected cores, a coarse fraction analysis was 
carried out. The bulk sediment was weighed before and after drying at ca. 105OC to 
derive an estimation of the water content. The coarse fraction was extracted by 
sieving through a 63 pm sieve, and subsequently investigated by microscopic 
techniques. The quantification of single sediment components was consistently 
done by one scientist, in order to minimize considerable personal bias (Tab. 5). The 
results were compared and cross-checked with the smear slide investigations. 
Similar to the smear slide investigations, biogenic and terrigenous components 
were differentiated. Both the coarse fraction analysis and the smear slide 
investigations lead to comparable results. 
Results of the Sedimentoloaical Studv 
Surface and surface-near sediments 
All sediment surfaces consist of olive-gray - and sometimes dark brownish - mud, 
the dominant size fraction of which is silt. Only at a few sites, sandy lithology 
appears. Terrigenous grains (mainly quartz, feldspar, opaque minerals and clay 
minerals) predominate. Quartz is mostly transparent and angular-shaped. Only at a 
few sites within the Olenek and the Yana Valleys, as well as near the Lena Delta, 
rounded quartz appears in higher amounts. Accessory minerals include opaque 
minerals, epidote, amphiboles, granate, cirkon, and mica. Authigenic minerals 
comprise glaukonite, pyrite, markasite, and iron hydroxides. A few dropstones were 
found in the direct vicinity of the Taimyr Peninsula in the western Laptev Sea - not 
only on the sediment surface, but also down to 25 cm core depth, Further east, ice- 
rafted detritus is lacking. 
Biogenic components are of minor importance, though diatoms, benthic 
foraminifers, bivalve fragments and plant remains are always present (Fig. 53). The 
density of the benthic populations changes considerably from site to site. Most 
abundant are ophiuredeans and polychaets. Bivatves are always common. 
Sponges were not observed, though a few sponge spicules were found in the 

Tab. 5: Results of the coarse fraction analysis. 
I l 
- 
The umermost dark brown to olive-qray (oxic) lithological unit of the sediment 
cores raibes from 1-14 cm in thicknesi. t h i s  strongly bioturbated unit resembles 
the sediment surface in the box cores and apparently reflects the depth of 
oxygenation. Below, the sediment color is gradually darkening due to Fe and Mn 
precipitations. When exposed to the atmosphere for a sufficicient time, the dark 
sediment color changes again to olive-greenish colors. Bioturbation by living 
organisms (bivalves and polychaets) homogenizing the sediment column was 
observed down to ca. 25 cm core depth. The sediment contains high amounts of 
organic matter, the main component of which is terrigenous in origin (plant fibres). 
In general, the sediment becomes very stiff in only a few centimeters core depth. 
The Pore water is apparently reducing, and shear strength increases significantly, 
obviously causing difficulties when penetrating with our coring devices. 
All long sedirnent cores (to about 2.3 m sediment depth) except core KD9548-17 
exhibit monotonous sedimentary sequences with minor changes in grain size and 
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sediment composition. Terrigenous components dominate over biogenic particles, 
though the portion of terrestrial plant fragments is high in selected core sequences. 
Well-preserved bivalve shells (Tridonta borealis, Macoma calcarea, Kiatella arctica) 
and fragments are present in all the cores down to about 2 m core depth. Mixing of 
sediment is extremely strong and prevents any stratification. Core KD9548-17 from 
the eastern Lena Valley, in this respect, is anomalous. 
Sediment core KD9548-17 VC from the eastern Laptev Sea 
Figurs 54, 55, 56 summarize most important results for core KD9548-17 VC 
located within the outer eastern Lena Valley 30 miles west of Bel'kovskii Island. The 
core is 2.2 m in length and comprises - in contrast to all other cores recovered 
during the expedition - various lithological units, which can clearly be differentiated 
by color. The uppermost unit of ca. 100 cm consists of olive-gray sandy silt, which 
darkens gradually downcore due to Fe, Mn-precipitations and gradually becomes 
stiffer. Only the uppermost 14 cm show oxic, brownish colors. The nearly black 
sequence is interrupted by an olive-gray sandy layer of about 10 cm (101-1 10 cm 
core depth) subsequently followed by Ca. 30 cm of silt, also characterized by light, 
olive-gray colors. Below ca. 142 cm to the end of the core, a very dark clayey silt 
dominates, which stiffens drastically at the core bottom. The gradual stiffening of the 
uppermost and the lowermost lithological units is clearly reflected in the shear 
strength. 
Though the sediment dominantly consists of terrigenous material, distinct 
changes in sediment composition were recognized (Fig. 54). The uppermost 
sequence has a considerably higher sand content, mainly composed of quartz. The 
coarse fraction, however, decreases below ca. 70 cm, and silt dominates the 
lithology. Accordingly, quartz shifts from the sand to the silt fraction (Fig. 55). 
Rounded quartz is present in considerable amounts. Opaque minerals are present 
all over the core, but do not show significant variations. Amphibole dominates over 
pyroxene. A few grains of granate and epidote are present, 
Biogenic components are of minor importance, though benthic foraminifers, 
diatoms (and diatom fragments), pollen and Spores occur throughout the entire core 
(Fig. 56). Abundances of diatoms decrease downcore. Remains of terrigenous 
plants, instead, play an important role within the coarse fraction . Especially within 
the middle, olive-gray silt section, plant debris increases to about 60 % in the 
coarse fraction. This section is also characterized by the occurrence of small (ca. 10 
pm in diameter), opaque, black spheres, the origin of which is not clear yet. 
Depositional environment 
During the previous expeditions to the inner (ESARE'92, TRANSDRIFT l and 11) 
and to the outer Laptev Sea shelf (POLARSTERN cruise ARK IX-4), we already 
received a well substantiated impression about the Laptev Sea depositional 
environment and its sediment dynamics (Kassens and Karpiy, 1994; Kassens, 
1995; NÃ¼rnber et al., 1995). Nevertheless, the TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  expedition added 
valuable material especially from areas, where no samples or no long cores were 
recovered before in the frame of the joint Russian-German cooperation. 
In principle, the Laptev Sea shelf is characterized by a strong supply of 
terrigenous material from the continent to the Laptev Sea shelf edge, which is then 
transported downslope into the deep-sea basins. The main sediment components 
comprise minerals, which originate from nearby sources andlor Siberian hinterland 
igneous provinces. A first evaluation of the amphibole vs. pyroxene concentration 
Supports the study of Lapina et al. (1965) and Ibanova et al. (in press), who defines 
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Fig. 54: Downcore variations of grain sizes in core KG9548-17 recovered from the eastern Lena Valley 
30 mls West of Bel'kovskii Island. Comparative studies by smear slide and coarse fraction analyses 
reveal similar trends, though absolute values may differ. The shear strength record reflects the 
downcore gradual stiffening of the sediments. 
a pyroxene-dominated western Laptev Sea and an amphibole-dominated eastern 
shelf area. Such differentiation into a western and an eastern province is also 
apparent from clay minerals (Rossak, 1995; Wahsner and Shelekhova, 1994), grain 
size studies (Lindemann, 1994), and echosoundings (Benthien, 1994). It is, 
however, not possible from our few sites to support the findings of Lindemann 
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(1994) that the western shelf area is more sandy than the eastern and southeastern 
Lap-tev Sea. Sandy sediments (sandy silts) do occur in the western part near Taimyr 
Peninsula, but are most likely restricted to the valleys of the Siberian rivers 
dewatering into the Laptev Sea (station KD9565 in the Olenek Valley, KD9548 in 
the eastern Lena Valley, KD9502 and KD9555 in the Yana Valley). Due to the 
enhanced outflow current speeds within the valleys, the fine fraction is apparently 
winnowed. At the Same time, the portion of rounded quartz grains significantly 
increases (station KD9555 in the Yana Valley, station KD9565 in the Olenek Valley, 
and station KD9541 near the Lena main outflow). Further sandy sediments with 
partly rounded quartz grains were recovered near the coast of Kotel'nyi Island and 
the Siberian mainland. 
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Fig. 55: Downcore distribution of quartz and opaque minerals in core KD9548-17. 
The occurrence of dropstones, which is limited to a few sites in the vicinity of 
Taimyr Peninsula, traces the tracks of icebergs, which originate from Severnaia 
Zemlia and are transported via the southerly directed Taimyr surface current into the 
Laptev Sea. Benthien (1994) observed high numbers of ice gouges in the area of 
the Khatanga and Anabar outflows. In the eastern Laptev Sea, ice-rafted coarse 
detritus was no longer observed, most probably released during the eastward 
directed pathways of icebergs. Also, outer shelf and slope sediments only contain 
minor portions of coarse sand and gravel, suggesting that iceberg transport is a 
minor process in these areas (NÃ¼rnber et al., 1995). 
As could be shown by Stein and Nurnberg (in press), the Laptev Sea shelf and 
slope sediments contain high amounts of organic matter (max. 2%), the main 
component of which is terrigenous in origin. Especially for the slope sediments, free 
hydrogen sulphide formation is typical, pointing to the decay of organic matter by 
the activity of sulphate-reducing bacteria under reducing conditions. Formation of 
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hydrogen sulphide gas was not observed in our cores, however, the typical black 
spots and streaks coloring the subsurface sediments dark gray to black originate 
from iron and manganese precipitations, which must be attributed to the decay of 
marine organic matter. Accompanied by the strong anaerobic bacterial activity (in: 
FÃ¼tterer 1994), this process indicates a rapid burial of high amounts of marine 
organic matter before a sufficient oxidation from seawater could take place. 
Dehn and Kassens (1995) established a preliminary facies zonation for the 
Laptev Sea shelf sediment cores comprising four facies types. Due to our limited 
sediment recovery, this facies zonation cannot be transferred completely. However, 
it seems that our surface-near sediments consisting of dark brown to olive-gray 
clayey to sandy silts best fit into Facies 1. 
KD9548-17 VC 
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Fig. 56: Downcore variation of biogenic components in core KD9548-17. Note the occurrence of black 
spheres, the origin or formation of which is still unknown 
Facies 4, which consists of dark greenish gray silty deposits characterized by 
dominant quartz and clay mineral portions, and a depletion in opaque minerals, 
was found in the western Lena Valley during TRANSDRIFT II, but could not be 
traced further east. This year's recovery of core KD9548-17 in the eastern Lena 
Valley just north of the site sampled during TRANSDRIFT II, however, revealed 
olive-gray silty sediments of mainly quartz and clay composition in between very 
stiff and black clayey silts (ca. 100 - 140 cm core depth), which we attribute to 
Facies 4. The portion of opaque minerals seems to be slightly reduced (Fig. 55), 
whereas the portion of terrestrial plant debris is drastically enhanced. Also, this core 
section shows high concentrations of opaque, black spheres, which do not occur 
below and above this section. Up to now, we can only speculate about their origin 
andlor generation. Volcanic or cosmic origin, authigenic formation, or the 
generation of eolien ashes during wide-spread forest fires may be possible 
explanations. It should, at least, be noted that the temporally restricted occurrence 
of the black spheres may provide a powerful time-marker for stratigraphical 
investigations. 
The facies zonation previously described by Dehn and Kassens (1995) in 
addition to the slight lithological changes observed in core KD9548-17 indicate 
changing environments through time. Since we - up to now - have no reliable high 
resolution age control on the shelf deposits, a detailed reconstruction of the 
paleoenvironment still remains Open. However, from the only minor changes in 
lithology (Yashin and Kosheleva, 1994) and in the reflexion geometry of 
echosoundings (NÃ¼rnber et al., 1995), we suspect that the - in parts very thick - 
deposits are entirely of Holocene age. Nevertheless, distinct changes in the 
environment did happen during the Holocene, most probably changing sediment 
sources for the shelf deposits, changing influence of various water masses, and 
changing sea level, hence shaping the environment from active delta to estuarine 
and shallow marine. 
Micropaleontological Studies 
H. Cremer and M. Kunz-Pirrung 
GEOMAR Research Center for Marine Geosciences, Kiel, Germany 
Scientific Goals 
The results of microfloral investigations of the material collected On the 
TRANSDRIFT l and II expeditions clearly show that the distribution of the microflora 
of the Laptev Sea is obviously water-mass dependent. Especially the distribution 
Patterns of organic-walled microfossils (dinoflagellate cysts, acritarchs, green algae, 
protozoans) and of siliceous algae (diatoms and silicoflagellates) can be linked to a 
distinct water-mass situation. The influence of freshwater as well as of Atlantic 
water, Pacific water and Arctic water can be characterized by these microfossils. 
Besides the mapping of the general distribution of microfloral assemblages in the 
water column, the sea ice and the sediment, the main objective of our studies is the 
identification of freshwater and its temporal variability. The characterization of river- 
transported sediments and typical limnic algae in long sediment cores gives 
evidence for the evolution of freshwater influence in present and past. For this 
purpose diatoms which exhibit a wide ecological range (freshwater to brackish to 
marine) and which are quite abundant in the Laptev Sea are excellent tracers. The 
chlorophyte microplankton (such as Pediastrum spp.) is another useful tool for 
monitoring the freshwater input by the large rivers discharging into the Laptev Sea. 
Marine dinoflagellates are a probate means for a paleoecological and 
paleoclimatological interpretation as their cysts consist of very stable organic 
substance. During diagenesis the cysts remain unaltered. Based On their good 
preservational mode dinoflagellate cysts are most important for interpreting 
Holocene climatic variabilities in long sediment cores. 
Furthermore, ostracods and foraminifers are used to obtain more informations On 
water-mass Parameters by applying trace element analyses (mg/Ca - ratio) and 
oxygen and carbon stable isotope analyses. 
Investigations of Spores and pollen contained in Laptev Sea sediment samples 
will contribute to a better understanding of the temporal variability and the post- 
glacial evolution of Siberia's boreal vegetation. 
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Workina Program 
The investigation of surface sediment samples as well as long sediment cores 
will complete our knowledge about microplankton assemblages in time and space 
in the Laptev Sea. Although this expedition was dedicated to the study of sea-ice 
formation processes, we were able to recover valuable sediment cores by the 
spade box corer and by the vibrocorer. A total of 14 sediment cores were gained 
(Tab. A2). 
Sea ice investigations were carried out in order to get a general view on the 
quality and quantity of the microflora in different ice types. These investigations will 
mainly focus On the determination of abundance and composition of sea-ice diatom 
and dinoflagellate assemblages in relation to physical properties of ice. For this 
purpose, ice cores and ice samples as well as sub-ice water samples from slush 
ice, pancake ice, anchor ice and fast ice were taken during helicopter flights and 
during ice stations realized with a "mummy chair" from the KAPITAN DRANITSYN. A 
total of 80 samples had been collected, were then melted and fixed for further 
microfloral investigations (Tab. A6). Important was the sampling of sediment-laden 
sea ice. Sediments which get incorporated into sea ice during ice-formation 
processes are believed to be a vehicle for incorporation of microalgae into sea ice. 
Furthermore, of particular interest is the so-called "green ice" which is mainly found 
in the Western part of the Laptev Sea. The strong green color of this ice and sub-ice 
water probably derived from diatoms eventually indicating a late autumn bloom. 
In addition to the ice-sampling program, phytoplankton samples were taken in 
open-water areas (so-called polynyas) for investigations of the species composition 
of the microflora. For this purpose, a 20 p mesh size phytoplankton net was used. 
Physical Properties of Near-Surface Sediments in the Laptev Sea 
A. Benthien, H. Kassens, E. Musatov* 
GEOMAR Research Center for Marine Geosciences, Kiel, Germany 
VNIIOkeangeologia, St. Petersburg, Russia 
The physical properties (e.g. shear strength, porosity) in Holocene near-surface 
sediments of the Laptev Sea (upper 0.5 m) are controlled by sediment composition 
(Benthien, 1994). Surficial sediments are overconsolidated only in some coastal 
areas, such as in front of the Yana Delta (Benthien, 1994; Kassens und Benthien, 
1994). This would normally be the result of a much greater level of loading in the 
past than under the existing overburden. However, in these Holocene surface 
sediments, freezelthaw processes are suggested as a major cause of this 
overconsolidation. 
So far, physical property data of long sediment cores are restricted to 5 sites in 
the eastern Laptev Sea (Benthien, 1994: Dehn and Kassens, 1995), although 
physical properties are an important database for (i) paleoceanographic 
reconstructions, (ii) offshore developments, and (iii) permafrost studies. To fill this 
gap, physical property measurements were carried out on 11 short and 2 long 
sediment cores (Tab. A6). 
Methods 
Wet bulk density, water content and porosity: 
Mass physical property measurements were made on spade box cores (GKG) 
and on long sediment cores recoverd with a vibrocorer (VC). The sampling interval 
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ranged from 2 cm (GKG) to 5 cm (VC). Physical properties measured on board 
included water content and wet bulk density. From these index properties sediment 
phase relations as dry density, void ratio and porosity can be derived. The index 
properties can be determined from the direct measurement of the total (wet) mass of 
the sample (Mt), the dry mass (Md), and the total volume of the saturated sample 
(Vt). A constant volume sample tube of 10 ccm was used. The tube was carefully 
pushed into the sediment, then cut out, trimmed, and weighed. To compensate for 
the ships motion, mass was determined using a technique of differential 
counterbalancing On twin top loading electronic balances which is described by 
Childress and Mickel (1980). The computerized precision electronic balance 
System used during the cruise was kindly provided by GEOMAR Technologie 
GmbH, Kiel. 
After determininig the total mass (Mt), most of the samples were dried aboard at a 
temperature of 105OC and weighed again. The other samples were stored for later 
drying in the home laboratory. 
Water content (W) is reported as a percent ratio of water (Mw) to dry mass (Md): 
W = MwIMd * 100 (wt O/O). 
Wet bulk density (wbd) is the density of the total sample, including Pore fluid: 
wbd = MtNt (glccm) 
Mt = total mass, Vt = total volume (10 ccm). 
Porosity (n) is determined after Richards (1 962): 
n = e/(l+e)*100 (%) 
e = (ds*dw*Vt/Md) - 1 
The specific weight (ds) of near-surface sediment of the Laptev Sea (2.74 glccm) 
was determined from the average of 119 samples of the TRANSDRIFT l expedition 
(Benthien, 1994). Density of seawater (dw) was assumed with 1.025 glccm-. 
Shear strength: 
A vane shear Instrument (HAAKE viscometer, RV 3) was used to measure 
undrained shear strength of undisturbed box cores and long sediment cores. The 
sampling interval ranged from 2 cm (GKG) to 5 cm (VC). At each interval 2 to 4 
measurements were made in order to determine inhomogenities caused for 
instance by bioturbation or ice-transported material. A 10 X 8.8 mm vane was 
inserted perpendicularly 1 cm deep into the sediment and rotated at a speed of 4 
rotations per minute. At peak failure the shear strength was measured. With this 
method the undrained shear strength of fine-grained and water-saturated 
sediments could be determined. The investigations did not include sandy 
sediments. All values are reported in kPa. 
First results 
In near-surface sediments of the Laptev Sea (average for the upper 50 cm) the 
values of wet bulk density vary between 1.48 (KD9548-17) and 1.86 glccm 
(KD9533-11). Low wet bulk density values (0 C 1.6 glccm) were found in regions 
which are dominated by clayey sediments such as along the Yana and Lena Valley, 
high values (0 > 1.7 glccm) were found in coastal areas with more silty and sandy 
sediments (Fig. 57). In general, the values do not increase with depth suggesting 
high sedimentation rates (Fig. 58). 
The average shear strength for the upper 50 cm varies between 8.57 kPa 
(KD9565-11) and 12.41 kPa (KD9541-13). Most of the sediment cores show shear 
strength values increasing with depth which can be explained by an increasing 
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Fig. 57: Average distribution of wet bulk density in surficial sediments of the Laptev Sea. High values are 
typical of coastal areas. 
In the core KD9548-17VC (Fig. 59) taken at the eastern slope of the upper Lena 
Valley the wet bulk density increases in the upper 80 cm from 1.4 to 1.7 g/ccm due 
to a decrease of the clay fraction. From 0.8 m to the end of the core (2.2 m) the 
values stay quite constant between 1.6 and 1.7 glccm corresponding to a silty- 
dominated sediment. The average shear strength of this core is 17.6 kPa, and the 
values generally increase with depth. The low values at 0.7 m, from 1.6 to 1.7 m and 
from 1.9 to 2.1 m core depth are caused by bioturbation or bivalve fragments (Tab. 
A8). Changes in lithology between 1 m and 1.4 m are considered to be responsible 
for the low shear strength in this interval. Between 1.6 and 2 m core depth the 
values reach about 30 kPa reflecting an overconsolidated sediment (Fig. 59). Such 
abnormally high values in a shallow depth below sea floor can either be explained 
by grounded ice masses compacting the sediments or by permafrost processes 
(Reimnitz et al., 1980; Lee and Winters, 1985). Previous investigations during the 
TRANSDRIFT l expedition have shown a high density of ice gouges in this region 
(Benthien, 1994) so that ice masses grounding with their keels in shallower regions 
are suggested to be responsible for these high shear strength values. 
In sediment core KD9502-14 recovered at the upper Yana Valley the physical 
properties hardly vary with depth reflecting a very homogeneous lithology and high 
sedimentation rates. Wet bulk density values are about 1.6 g/ccm (Fig. 60). 
Our investigations have shown that the near-surface sediments of the Laptev 
Sea generally are normal to underconsolidated. Changes in physical properties 
correspond to lithlogic changes. High sedimentation rates are suggested because 
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of little trend with core depth. In regions where drifting ice masses ground on the 
sea floor the interaction between ice and sediment coufd be responsible for over 
consolidated sediments. These results correspond well to previous investigations 
carried out in the Laptev Sea (Benthien, 1994; Kassens and Karpiy, 1994). 
KD95 68-8 (GKG) 
Wet bulk density (glccm) 
Fig. 58: Vertical distribution of wet bulk density in sediment core KD9568-8 from the Khatanga Valley. 
Geochemical Pathways 
J. HÃ¶lemann M. Schirmacher*, S. Schultz", C. StrobI*** 
GEOMAR Research Center for Marine Geosciences, Kiel, Germany 
* GKSS Research Center Geesthacht, Germany 
Institute for Marine Research University of Kiel, Germany 
***  Heidelberg Acaderny of Sciences, Gerrnany 
One of the most remarkable findings during the TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  expedition is the 
occurence of "dirty" sea ice near the Lena River Delta. Extensive areas of the 
shallow (< 20m) south-eastern Laptev Sea were covered with brown-coloured 
young ice. Preliminary investigations have shown that in most cases this 
phenomenon is caused by high concentrations of mineral particles embedded in 
the ice. 
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KD95 48-1 7 (VC) KD95 48-1 7 (VC) 
Wet bulk density (glccrn) Shear strength (kPa) 
Fig. 59: Wet bulk density and shear strength profiles of sediment core KD9548-17 from the northern 
Lena Valley. 
Incorporation of mineral and biogenic particles into newly formed ice has a 
dramatic effect On the geochemical pathways of anorganic and organic compounds 
that were carried to the Laptev Sea by the large Siberian rivers. In particular, 
surface (particle) reactive substances like metals and organics such as 
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB) can be scavenged by particles. During the 
summer period these particles were deposited within the sediments of the shallow 
Laptev Sea. In the late autumn and winter season, strong currents and wind- 
induced turbulente, concurrent with the formation of ice crystals in the water 
column, are able to resuspend sediments and further incorporate the particles into 
the new ice. This process continously delivers sediment-laden sea ice to the 
Siberian branch of the Transpolar Drift. The geochemical signature of these ice- 
bound particles and adsorbed substances can be used as a tracer for the dynamic 
of the Arctic sea-ce Cover. 
On the basis of the scientific sampling program of the TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  expedition 
we are able to compare the trace element and PCB spectrum of the water column 
and the surface sediments with that of ice-bound particles from the Same region, 
This will lead to a better understanding of the cycling and transport processes of 
geogenic and anthropogenic substances in the Arctic environment. 
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KD95 02-1 4 (VC) 
Wet bulk density (gtccrn) 
Fig. 60: Wet bulk density profil of sedirnent core KD95 02-14. 
Another important particle-reactive element is Beryllium-10. The geochemical 
pathway of this cosmogenic element, which is used as a dating tool for sediments of 
high northern latitudes, can be studied in the area of the Laptev Shelf in more 
detail. Our investigations will give a key for the understanding of the geochemical 
behavior of Beryllium-10 in the water column, sediments and sea ice. Based on this 
work, the dating of sediment cores of the Arctic Ocean with Beryllium-10 will 
become a more precise stratigraphic tool. During the TRANSDRIFT 111 expedition 
main attention was given to the riverine fluxes of Beryllium (e.g. Lena), the 
sedimentary fluxes and the export flux by dirty sea ice. 
Workina Proaram 
Trace Elements 
The TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  expedition is the third expeditition to the Laptev Sea in 
which we have had the chance to study the trace element composition of different 
geochemical compartments. The main scientific and technical goal for our 
geochemical working group was the contamination-"free" sampling of the young 
sea-ice Cover. These ice-related studies were completed by investigations of the 
water column and surface sediments. 
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Most sampling sites are situated in coastal areas near the outlets of the major 
river Systems (Lena, Yana, Olenek, Khatanga). Detailed positions and sampling 
lists are given in Tabel A2, A6. 30 young-ice samples were collected in order to 
investigate the geochemical composition of the dissolved and particulate phases 
(Tab. A7). 28 waterlsuspended matter and 10 surface sediment samples from the 
the Same regions complete the sampling program. Additional filters at 0, 5, 10, 15, 
20 and 30 m were taken at about 20 stations in order to determine the concentration 
and bulk particle composition of suspended matter (SPM). 
Slush-ice samples were taken with clean nets (1 mm mesh size). Ice cores were 
hand-drilled with conventional drilling equipment and cleaned with a ceramic knife. 
The ice was melted on board the vessel and immediately filtered through pre- 
cleaned Nuclepore filters (0,4 ,um poresize; N-pressure filtration) in a transportable 
class 100 clean air cabinet. Water samples were taken using teflon water samplers 
(Hydro-Bios). 
The final analysis was performed at the Research Center Geesthacht including 
salt-matrix separation and pre-concentration of the water samples followed by 
analyses with Total Reflection X-Ray Fluorescence (TXRF). Measurements using 
Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (AAS) and Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass 
Spectrometrie (ICP-MS) complete these investigations. Elements measured in sea 
water include V, Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn, Se, Mo, Cd, U and Pb. In the sediments (C 20 
,um fraction) and the suspended particulate matter, about 30 elements including the 
REE can be measured. 
The determination of suspended matter concentrations and scanning electron 
microscopy in combination with EDAX was carried out at GEOMAR in Kiel. 
Chlorinated Biphenyls 
Chlorobiphenyls (CB) are a series of chemically similar compounds with a large 
range of physico-chemical properties. Their environmental levels and the 
compositions of CB mixtures can be used to identify water bodies and different 
source areas for CB in Arctic sea ice. To study the present PCB (polychlorinated 
biphenyls) concentration in new ice of the Laptev Sea, 9 ice samples were taken at 
8 stations (Tab. A6). About 30 l of ice were sampied with the help of pre-cleaned 
steel Instruments and were then immediately transferred to a closed steel container. 
After the ice was melted within the container, it was filtered through glassfibre filters 
(N-pressure filtration). Filters were stored frozen at -20' C. 
Surface sediments for the anaiysis of PCB were taken at 8 stations, especially 
near the mouth of the Lena and Yana Rivers . 
Beryllium-1 0 
Sediments recovered during the expeditions TRANSDRIFT I, II and 1 1 1  will enable 
us to determine the evaluation of Beryllium-10 fluxes during the last one hundred 
years. Furthermore, 26 water samples (30 I) with different salinities were taken (Tab. 
A6). On the base of these samples we can estimate the residence time of Beryllium- 
10 in the water cotumn in this area. 
8 samples were filtered through 0,45 pm Nuclepore filters. Filtered and unfiltered 
water samples were acidified with 25% HCI to pH 3. Iron 3+ (100 - 200mg) and 1ml 
Beryllium-9 were added to the samples. After one day the iron was precipitated with 
NH40H and the samples could be reduced from 30 l to 2 I. After the chemical 
preparation of the water samples and sediments at the HAW, Beryllium-10 will be 
measured via accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) at the tandem facility of the 
ETH ZÃ¼rich 
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Dirty ice-cores were also collected which will be analyzed for Beryllium-10 (Tab. 
A7). These samples should yield some information about the export flux of 
Beryllium-10 from the Laptev Shelf via sea-ice. Ice and water samples will be 
prepared in the Same way for the analysis of Beryllium-10. 
Pore-Water Geochemistry 
C. Langner 
Alfred-Wegener-Institut fÃ¼ Polar- und Meeresforschung, Bremerhaven, Germany 
Marine particulate matter is either preserved in the sediments or subject to 
degradation. In case of degradation it will be mineralized to CO2 and metabolites 
and subsequently returned to the bottom water. During this process, oxygen is 
respired, which is available in dissolved form within the sediments. When the 
oxygen is consumed, it Starts to react with various electron acceptors in the 
overlying sediment layers (e.g. manganese and iron). The reaction rates influence 
the benthic fluxes through the sedimentlbottom water interface, which play an 
important role in the global biogeochemical cycles in the ocean. The main object 
ive of this program is the quantification of benthic fluxes of recycled organic carbon. 
Here, the difference between the autumnlwinter situation and the summer is of 
interest. 
Workina Program 
The samples for these investigations were taken from a box corer at 10 stations 
(Fig. 61). In the surface sediments, the dissolved oxygen was determined directly 
after the sampling to derive the oxygen gradients across the sedimentlwater 
interface. These measurements were carried out with specific microelectrodes (type 
737 Clark style Micro oxygen electrode, Diamont General, Ann Arbor, USA). Sea 
water directly overlying the sediment surface was taken for the calibration of oxygen 
measurements by Winkler titration, carried out by S. Pivovarov (AAR!). 
The extraction of Pore water was performed on 1 - 1.5 cm sediment slides with a 
gaspress (N2-gas, 3 - 4 bar). Pore water was filtered through 0.45 pm cellulose 
acetat filters. The remaining solid phases were packed airtight. Thus, it was 
possible to separately investigate pore water and solid phase from the same 
intervalls. All the samples were stored at 4OC aboard the ship. 
To assess the influence of river water in the sediments, the salinity of Pore water 
was measured at fixed Intervalls (1, 2, and 9 cm) with an optical salinometer 
(refractometer). 
The investigations of nutrients, manganese and iron will be carried out at the 
laboratory of the AWI Bremerhaven. 
Preliminary Results 
Gradients of dissolved oxygen in the surface sediments show a relatively similar 
trend. In general, the oxic layer of the sediments is very thin. The thickness ranges 
from about 3 mm (KD9572) to 11 mm (KD9533). This is a typical character of shelf 
sediments from shallow water. These results are in contrast to those gained from 
slope and deep-sea sediments north of the Laptev Sea, in which the oxic layer 
extends some centimeters (FÃ¼tterer 1994). On the shallow shelf of the Laptev Sea, 
a high rate of degradation of the organic matter must exist. Figure 61 shows the 
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distribution of the thicknesses of the oxic layer in surface sediments recovered 
during October 1995. The low thickness is connected with a steep oxygen gradient 
across the sedimentlwater interface. Only minor differences were observed in the 
various regions the Laptev Sea. West of the Lena Delta and near the outflows of the 
Yana and Olenek Rivers into the Laptev Sea, the oxic layers are slightly thicker than 
in the other sediment cores investigated. 
1 Thickness of the oxic layers in surface sediments in October'95 1 
Fig. 61 : Thickness of the oxic layers in surface sediments of the Laptev Sea in October 1995. 
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conventional icebreakers the KAPTIAN DRANITSYN for the expedition. In addition 
to being very gracious in accommodating the speciai needs of the expedition, and 
transforming the icebreaker into an efficient research platform, they have been 
especially helpful in arranging the transportation of the laboratory and cargo 
containers to Murmansk and Kiel. 
Finally, the members of the expedition would like to express their appreciation to 
the Captain Agafonov and his Crew for their tireless efforts above and beyond their 
duties. Though all of us have had extensive experience at sea, we all agreed that 
we were never better received than on board the KAPITAN DRANITSYN. The 
helicopter pilots provided tremendous support as well as aeronautic excellence. 
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Tab. A 2: Station list of the TRANSDRIFT III expedition 
Station Date Time Latitude Longitude Depth Activity 
# (Moscow) (Â N) (Â¡E (m) 
102'30.75' 86 





1 02Â¡28. 7' 86 
102'27.83' 86 
102'27.1 7' 86 
102'26.73 86 
102'29.52' 86 
102Â°29.52 down to 70 
102"29.52 5 + 1 0  












WS (equiprnent lest) 










WSB (unsuccessfully, stopped) 
BN 
WS6 (unsuccessfully, stopped) 
WSB (30 I) 
UWP 
BG (unsuccessfully, stopped) 
Bio: 3 X BG 
Geo: BG (recovery:lO crn) 
PC 
VC (recovery: 230 crn) 





















Station Date Time Latitude Longifude Depth Activity 








Geo: BG (recovery 10 cm) 
MUM 


































BioIGeo: BG (recovery 10 cm) 
UWP 
MUM 






Station Date Time Latitude Longitude Depth Activity 
# (Moscow) (: N) (Â¡E (m) 
17:30-18:05 75O53.28' 134'31.33 44 Sil,Oxy;FI 
17:40 75'53.13 134'31.99' 44 CTD 
17:48 75O53.16 134'32.33 46 CTD 
17:24-17:39 75Â¡53.12 134'31.79' 44 MUM 
. -. . . -- 
19:26 75'35.20' 135Â°04.14 39 CTD 
19:30-20:OO 75'35.20' 135O04.14' 38 SII,Oxy;FI 












begin of station 
CTD 
Sil,Oxy,Ph;Fi 






Bio: BG (equipment lost) 
GKG (recovery: 46 cm) 
GKG (recovery: 47 cm) 
VC (no recovery) 
PC (lest) 


















Station Date Time Latitude Longitude Depth Activiiy 
# (Moscow) (= N) r E )  (rn) 
KD9528 W1 12:lO 04:31 72'22.15' 13â‚¬i033.1 23 CTD 
W2 12:lO 4:35-5:OO 72'22.15' 136Â°33.1 23 Sil,Oxy;FI 
W3 12:lO 04:36 72O22.18 136"32.91' 23 CTD 
-1 12.10. 04120-04:35 72O22.53 136Â°33.11 2, 2, 15 WST 
-2 12.10. 04122.04134 72O22.53 136Â°33.11 22 MUM 








SPM, C-1310-18/Methane, Chl, 
SAGT 




Bio: 4 X BG 
Geo: BG (recovery 10 cm) 
GKG (recovery 18 crn) 
GKG (recovery 15 crn) 
Ice sarnpling 





KD9530 W1 13.10. 14:44 72Â°20.13 134O16.33' 21 CTD 
W2 13.10. 14:45-15:20 72Â°20.13 134O16.33' 21 Sil,Oxy;FI 








2, 10 WST 
2, 5, l0 SPM, C-1310-18/Methane, Chi, 
SAGT 
14 MUM 
14,5 begin of Station 
15 CTD 
15 Sil,Oxy,Ph;Fi 
2, 12 WST 
14,5 MUM 
10 FN 
2, 5, 10 SPM, C-1310-18/Methane, Chl, 
SAGT 
WSB 
14,5 Bio: 5 X BG 
14,5 Geo: BG (recovery 10 crn) 
14,5 GKG (no recovery) 
WSB 
Station Date Time Latitude Longitude Depth Activiiy 
# (Moscow) (Â N) (Â¡E (m) 
GKG (recovery 20 crn) 



































SPM, C-1310-18/Methane, Chl 
SAGT 






Bio 3 X BG 
Geo BG (recovery 10 crn) 
GKG (recovery 34 cm) 
WSB 
GKG (recovery 32 crn) 






Station Date Time Latitude Longitude Depth Activity 


















SPM, C-1310-18/Methane, Chl, 
SAGT 
Ice sarnpling 





Bio: 3 X BG 
GKG (recovery: 37 crn) 
Ice sarnpling 
GKG (recovery: 40 crn) 
PC 
ROV 
VC (recovery 160 crn) 
















Station Date Time Latitude Longitude . Depth Activiiy 
# (Moscow) (Â N) ("E) (m) 1 
28,5 MUM 












Bio: 4 X BG 











13 begin of Station 
12 CTD 
12 Sil,Oxy,Ph,FI 
2, 10 WST 
13 MUM 
13 BIO 4 X BG 
Ice sarnpling 
13 Geo BG (recovery 10 crn) 
13 MUM 




23 begin of Station 
WSB 
23 UWP 
23 GKG (recovery 54 crn) 
23 GKG (recovery 38 crn) 
- - - -- 
17 Ice sarnpling 
4 WST 
15 begin of station 
17 CTD 
Ice sarnpling 
10 PN, 200 U. handnet 
15 MUM 
begin of station 
CTD 
Station Date Time Latitude Longitude Depth Activlty 






















GKG (recovery: 44 crn) 














PN, 200 [l handnet 
MUM 
Bio: 3 X BG 
GKG (recovery: 40 crn) 















Station Date Time Latitude Longitude Depth Activity 
# (Moscow) (Â N) <Â¡E (m) 
09:OO-09:15 76O36.52' 1 13Â°09. 1- 22 2 X PN: 20um net lost 
09:28-09:33 76'36.52- 113Â¡12.42 2, 5, 10, 15 SPM, C-1310-18/Methane, Chl, 
SAGT 




Bio: 4 X BG 
Geo: BG (no recovery) 
10-Be 
begin of station 
GKG (recovery; 42 cm) 











MUM 3 1  P- 
Abbreviations: 
WS: Water sampling 
W: Oceanographycal measurements 
CTD: Conductivity, Temperature, Depth 
MUM: Modulares Umwelt MeÃŸsyste 







GKG: Spade box corer 
VC: Vibro corer 
BG: Geological Greiferlsnapper 
SPM: Suspended matter 
WST: Water sampling-trace elements 
WSB: Water sampling-Beryllium 
SAGT: Salinity, Alkanility, Clorinity, TOC 
C-1310-18: Stahle isotopes 
Methane: Methane measurement 
Chl: Chlorophyll measurernents 
BIO: Biological sampling 
200 u. handnet: Zooplankton sampling 
BN: Bongonet: Zooplankton sampling 
UWP: Under Water Photography 
ROV: Remotely Operated Vehicle 
Dredge: Zoobenthos sampling 
PN: Phytoplankton net 
BG: Snapper 
Tab. A 3: lce stations occupied by ship and helicopter during the TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  expedition 
No Date Ship lce Station Latitude Longitude ShipIHeli 
Station ['NI [OE1 
No Date Ship lce Station Latitude . Longitude ShipIHeli 
Station ['NI ['EI 
Tab. A 4: Helicopter flights during the TRANSDRIFT lll expedition 
Date 1 Flight lce Station Landing Depature Participants Comments 
Station No. Position Arrival 
09.1 0.1 995 JD 282 KD9528201 76Â°18.0 N 9:OO Kolatschek 





75O45.9' N 13: 15 Thiede 




































































Date I Flight lce Station Landing Depature Participants Comments 
'Station No. Position Arrival 
JD 283c KD9528304 76O09.8' N 13155 Reirnnitz lce Station: 










11.10.1995 JD284 911 0 Reirnnitz Reconnassaince 
KD9523 9:57 Dimitrenko Flight 
Freitag Stolbovoy-lsland 
Lindemann 
12.10.1995 JD285 71Â°38,0 N 13: 15 Reimnitz Reconnassaince 










13.10.1 995 JD 286 KD9528601 71Â°38.0 N 8:29 Reirnnitz Shuttle Flight 












Darovskikh Shuttle Flight 
Kovalov Refueling 
Tischkov 
KirndÃ¶rfe Shuttle Flight 
Burrneister 
Berger 







14,10.1995 JD 287 8:30 Reirnnitz Reconnassaince 




Date 1 Flight lce Station Landing Depature Participants Comments 
Station No. Position Arrival 
Tischko 
Lindemann 
JD 287b KD9528701 70Â°52.9 N 1O:lO Reimnitz Reconnaissance 











15.1 0.1 995 JD 288 KD9528801 72O48.4' N 9:35 Lindemann Reconnaissance 
KD9541 129O18.6' E 13:21 Reimnitz Fliaht 
KD9528802 72O45.0' N Freitag ~ G t a  Processes 
128O07.7' E Alexandrov 
KD9528803 73'07.3' N Cremer 
129O09.9' E Burmeister 
17.10.1995 JD290 8:30 Reimnitz Reconnaissance 
KD9555 9:45 Lindemann Fliaht 




18.1 0.1 995 JD 291 KD9529102 73'41 .ON N 10:45 Reimnitz Reconnaissaince 
KD9560 1 25Â°59.1 E Freitag Flight 
KD9529193 73O30.4' N Seikov lce Stations 
126"26.6' E Alexandrov 
KD9529104 73"31.$ N Lindemann Hovering 
1 2c028. I ' E Peregovich 
KD9529105 73'36.1' N Hovering 
126Â°24.9 E 
KD9529106 73O37.9' N Hovering 
126Â°25.1 E 
JD291 b Freitag SLAR and 




19.10.1995 JD292 8125 Tyschko Reconnaissance 
KD9562 8:54 Lindemann Flight 
20.10.1995 JD293 KD9529302 74O26.9' N 9: lO Reimnitz lce Sampling 
KD9564 113Â°59.4' 11:15 Freitag 
KD9529303 74'32.0' N Lindemann 
11 2O56.8' E Berger 
KD9529304 74O34.0' N 
1 I 1  "58.8' E 
KD9529305 74O35.5' N 
111Â°13.1 E 
KD9529306 74O40.1' N 
11 2'29.5' E 
KD9529307 74O32.7' N 
11 4'03.9' E 
JD293b I 1  :45 KirndÃ¶rfe Reconnaissance 
12:15 Burmeister Flight 
Dimitrenko 
FÃ¼rs 1Strobel 
Date 1 Flight Ice Station Landing Depature Participants Comments 
Station No. Position Arrival 
12:15 Alexandrov SLAR-Flight 
13:45 Darovsky Reconnaissance 
Kolatschek Flight 
Piepenburg (Green Ice) 
Schmidt 

























Juterzenka Ice Sampling 
Tuschling 
Cremer KD9529508 75O12.2' N 
11 4'08.5' E Lindemann 
23.10.1 995 JD296 KD9529602 76O28.0' N 6:55 Reimnitz Ice Samplina 
. - 
KD9570 11 2O59.5' E 7:55 Freitag 
KD9529603 76'27.9' N Lindemann 
1 13'02.2' E Alexandrov 
KD9529604 76O30.2' N 
1 12'43.8' E 
KD9529605 76O31.7' N 
1 12"41.4' E 
KD9529606 76O32.4' N 
112Â°39.3 E 
Date 1 Flight Ice Station Landing Depature Participants Comments 
Station No. Position Arrival 
24.1 0.1 995 JD297 KD9529702 79Â°21.9 N 5:43 Freitag Shuttle Flight 










JD297c 10: 15 Alexanddrov SLAR-Flight 
11 :25 Darovskikh 
Kolatschek 
FÃ¼rs 
Tab. A 5: Ice Observations aboard KAPITAN DRANITSYN (5 - 24 Oct., 1995) 
Key: 
Time UTC 












Small floe (20-100 m) 
Medium floe (100-500 m) 
Big floe (500-2000 m) 
Vast floe (2-10 km) 
Giant floe (>I0 km) 
Fast ice 
Code for type of dirty ice 1 Sediments only at surface 
2 Sedimenjts only in the interior 
3 Sediments at surface and interior 
Observers: V. Alexandrov, H. Cremer, A. Darovskikh, J. Freitag, J. Kolatschek, S. 
Kovalev, F. Lindemann, E. Reimnitz, M. Strakhov, K. Tyshko, F. Valero Delgado, A. 
Zachek 
Date 05. Oct 05. Oct 05. Oct 05. Oct 05. Oct 05. Oct 06. Oct 06. Oct 06. Oct 
Time 10:OO 18:OO 19:OO 20:OO 22:OO 23:OO 0:OO 1:OO 2:OO 
Lat. [DD MM] 
Lon. [DD MM] 
BrightIDark 










Maximal Level Ice Thickness 0.5 1 1 1 3 
Snow Thickness 0.1 5-0.20 0.20-0.25 
Average Floe Size (see codes) 3 3 2 3 3 
Maximum Floe Size (see codes) - 3 3 2 3 3 
Percent of Total Ice Dirty 0 0 0 0 
Type of Dirty Ice (see codes) 
Date 06. Oct 06. Oct 06. Oct 06. Oct 06. Oct 08. Oct 12. Oct 12. Oct 12. Oct 
Time 10:OO 11:OO 12:OO 13:OO 14:OO 5:OO 2:OO 3-00 4-00 
Lat. [DD MM] 
Lon. [DD MM] 
BrightIDark 








8009 7958 7947 7935 7920 7114 7218 7204 71 53 
102 33 103 26 104 05 104 27 104 51 131 20 136 28 136 10 135 54 
B BID D D D B B B B 
Maximal Level Ice Thickness 0.7 0.15 3 2.5 2.5 0.08-0.10 0.01 0.01 0.02 
Snow Thickness 0.15 3 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.01 
Average Floe Size (see codes) 3 3 2 3 3 2 0 0 
Maximum Floe Size (see codes) 3 3 3 3 2 0 0 
Percent of Total Ice Dirty 
Type of Dirty Ice (see codes) 
Date 12. Oct 12. Oct 13. Oct 13. Oct 13. Oct 13. Oct 13. Oct 13. Oct 13. Oct 
Time 5:OO 22:12 5:OO 6:OO 7:OO 8:OO 10:OO 11:OO 12:oo 
Lat. [DD MM] 
Lon. [DD MM] 
BrightIDark 
Total Ice Cover 
Greaselslush 
Pancake Ice 
A Dark Nilas 
IV) 




Maximal Level Ice Thickness 0.03 0.04 0.10 0.10 0.1 0.01 0.05 0.05 
Snow Thickness 0.1 0 0.01 
Average Floe Size (see codes) 4 2 2 2 0 0 
Maximum Floe Size (see codes) 2 2 2 0 0 
Percent of Total Ice Dirty 
Type of Dirty Ice (see codes) 

Date 14. Oct 14. Oct 14. Oct 14. Oct 14. Oct 14. Oct 15. Oct 15. Oct 15. Oct 
Time 18:08 19:OO 20:OO 21:OO 22:OO 23:OO 0:OO 1:17 8:OO 
Lat. [DD MM] 
Lon. [DD MM] 
BrightIDark 








Maximal Level Ice Thickness 0.1 0.05 0.1 0.1 0.08 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
Snow Thickness 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 2 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 
Average Floe Size (see codes) 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 2 
Maximum Floe Size (see codes) 2 2 3 3 4 4 3 3 3 
Percent of Total Ice Dirty 
Type of Dirty Ice (see codes) 
Date 15. Oct 15. Oct 15. Oct 15. Oct 15. Oct 15. Oct 15. Oct 15. Oct 15. Oct 
Time 12:OO 14:OO 17:OO 18:OO 19:OO 20:OO 21:OO 22:OO 23:OO 
Lat. [DD MM] 
Lon. [DD MM] 
BrightIDark 








Maximal Level Ice Thickness 0.1 0.12 0.08 0.06 0.1 0.05 
Snow Thickness 0.02 0.04 0.05 0.03 
Average Floe Size (see codes) 3 2 6 2 3 
Maximum Floe Size (see codes) 4 3 6 2 3 
Percent of Total Ice Dirty 
Type of Dirty Ice (see codes) 
Date 16. Oct 16. Oct 16. Oct 16. Oct 16. Oct 16. Oct 16. Oct 16. Ort 16. Oct 
Time 0:OO 4:47 8:OO 9:OO 12:OO 15:OO 18:OO 19:OO 20:OO 
Lat. [DD MM] 
Lon. [DD MM] 
BrightIDark 








Maximal Level Ice Thickness 0.01 0.01 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
Snow Thickness 0.02 0.05 0.05 0.05 
Average Floe Size (see Codes) 2 2 3 3 2 2 
Maximum Floe Size (see codes) 2 2 3 3 3 3 
Percent of Total Ice Dirty 
Type of Dirty Ice (see codes) 
Date 16. Oct 16. Oct 16. Oct 17. Oct 17. Oct 17. Oct 17. Oct 17. Oct 17. Oct 
Time 21:OO 22:OO 23:OO 0:OO 7:OO 8:OO 9:OO 10:OO 11 :OO 
Lat. [DD MM] 
Lon. [DD MM] 
BrightIDark 
Total Ice Cover 
GreaseISlush 
Pancake Ice 
- Dark Nilas 




Maximal Level Ice Thickness 0.1 0.1 0.05 0.05 0.1 1 0  0.1 0.1 0.1 
Snow Thickness 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.05 
Average Floe Size (see codes) 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 
Maximum Floe Size (see codes) 4 4 4 2 4 4 4 4 
Percent of Total Ice Dirty 
Type of Dirty Ice (see codes) 
Date 17. Oct 17. Oct 17. Oct 17. Oct 17. Oct 17. Oct 18. Oct 18. Oct 18. Oct 
Time 12:OO 18:OO 20:OO 21:OO 22:OO 23:OO 0:OO 1 :OO 2:OO 
Lat. [DD MM] 
Lon. [DD MM] 
BrightIDark 








Maximal Level Ice Thickness 0.1 0.05 0.1 
Snow Thickness 0.05 
Average Floe Size (see codes) 3 2-3 3 
Maximum Floe Size (see codes) 4 3 3 
Percent of Total Ice Dirty 
Type of Dirty Ice (see codes) 
Date 18. Oct 18. Oct 18. Oct 18. Oct 18. Oct 18. Oct 19. Oct 19. Oct 19. Oct 
Time 3:OO 9:OO 19:OO 20:30 22:OO 23:OO 0:OO 5:OO 9:OO 
Lat. [DD MM] 
Lon. [DD MM] 
BrightIDark 








Maximal Level Ice Thickness 0.2 0.1 5 0.2 0.15 0.15 0.08 0.05 0.15 0.15 
Snow Thickness 0.05 0.02 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.01 0.05 0.05 
Average Floe Size (see codes) 3 2 3 2 2 3 3 3 4 
Maximum Floe Size (see codes) 3 2 3 2 5 4 4 4 4 
Percent of Total Ice Dirty 100 40 
Type of Dirty Ice (see codes) 3 3 
Date 19. Oct 19. Oct 19. Oct 19. Oct 19. Oct 20. Oct 20. Oct 20. Oct 20. Oct 
Time 10:OO 11:OO 11:45 22:OO 23:OO 0:OO 1 :OO 10:OO 11 :OO 
Lat. [DD MM] 
Lon. [DD MM] 
BrightIDark 








Maximal Level Ice Thickness 0.20 0.15 0.12 0.15 0.07 
Snow Thickness 0.03 2 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.15 
Average Floe Size (see codes) 2 2 3 3 4 3 0.03 
Maximum Floe Size (see codes) 3 3 4 4 3 
Percent of Total Ice Dirty 4 
Type of Dirty Ice (see codes) 
' ' ( D *  
' ( D C M  
Date 21. Oct 21. Oct 21. Oct 21. Oct 21. Oct 21. Oct 21. Oct 21. Oct 21. Oct 
Time 9:55 11:40 12:OO 13:OO 14:OO 17:OO 20:OO 21:OO 21 :40 
Lat. [DD MM] 
Lon. [DD MM] 
BrightIDark 








Maximal Level Ire Thickness 0.07 0.10 0.10 0.05 0.05 0.12 0.12 0.10 
Snow Thickness 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.08 0.10 0.08 
Average Floe Size (see codes) 4 4 4 3 3 
Maximum Floe Size (see codes) 4 4 4 3 4 
Percent of Total Ice Dirty 
Type of Dirty Ice (See codes) 
Date 21. Oct 22. Oct 22. Oct 22. Oct 22. Oct 22. Oct 22. Oct 22. Oct 22. Oct 
Time 23:OO 0:OO 10:lO 11:lO 12:OO 13:OO 14:OO 16:05 17:OO 
Lai. [DD MM] 
Lon. [DD MM] 
BrightJDark 
Total Ice Cover 
GreaseISlush 
Pancake Ice 
- Dark Nilas 
W 




Maximal Level Ice Thickness 0.10 0.10 0.15 0.15 0.07 0.20 0.05 0.15 
Snow Thickness 0.08 0.06 0.05.  0.05 0.02 0.05 0.05 0.03 
Average Floe Size (See codes) 3 3 5 3 5 3 3 
Maximum Floe Size (see codes) 4 3 5 3 5 3 3 
Percent of Total Ice Dirty 
Type of Dirty Ice (see codes) 
Date 22. Oct 22. Oct 22. Ort 22. Oct 23. Oct 23. Oct 23. Oct 23. Oct 23. Oct 
Time 18:OO 20:OO 22:OO 23:OO . 0:OO 8:11 11 :OO 12:30 13:OO 
Lat. [DD MM] 
Lon. [DD MM] 
BrightIDark 








Maximal Level Ice Thickness 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.15 0.05 0.13 0.1 5 0.15 
Snow Thickness 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.03 0.05 0.05 0.05 
Average Floe Size (see codes) 3 4 4 4 5 3 3 3 3 
Maximum Floe Size (see codes) 3 4 4 4 5 3 3 3 3 
Percent of Total Ice Dirty 
Type of Dirty Ice (see codes) 
Date 23. Oct 23. Oct 23. Oct 23. Oct 24. Oct 24. Oct 24. Oct 24. Oct 24. Oct 
Time 14:OO 15:OO 16:OO 22:OO 0:OO 1 :22 3:OO 8:OO 9:OO 
Lai. [DD MM] 
Lon. [DD MM] 
BriqhtlDark 
Total Ice Cover 
GreaseISlush 
Pancake Ice 
L Dark Nilas 
Co 




Maximal Level Ice Thickness 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.15 0.15 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Snow Thickness 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.02 0.03 0.03 
Average Floe Size (see codes) 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 2 2 
Maximum Floe Size (see codes) 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 
Percent of Total Ice Dirty 
Type of Dirty Ice (see codes) 
Date 24. Oct 24. Oct 24. Oct 24. Oct 24. Oct 24. Oct 24. Oct 
Time 10:OO 12:OO 13:OO 14:OO 15:15 18:lO 21:OO 
Lat. [DD MM] 
Lon. [DD MM] 
BrightIDark 








Maximal Level Ice Thickness 
Snow Thickness 
Average Floe Size (see codes) 
Maximum Floe Size (see codes) 
Percent of Total Ice Dirty 
Type of Dirty Ice (see codes) 
1 I 
Equiprnent 
I + Optical backscatter 
in situ particle size 
Beryllium 
Trace elernents 
-I SPM concentration 
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Tab. A 8: Description of sediment cores taken during the TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  expedition 
KD9502-12 BG LOC.: Yana Valley TRANSDRIFT III 
Recovery: 0,10 m 76'1 1.520'N 133'06.990'E Water depth: 46 m 
Suriace Clayey sllt, olive-gray, smooth suriace 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
Color : 




Gram , Texture Color Descr~ption ss 
size i 
Clayey sllt, oitve-gray, smooth surface 1 
Clayey silt, black, homogenous, few polychaet tubes, 
small crustaceans common 




& & a 
& Å & 
LOG.: Yana Valley TRANSDRIFT III 







(Clayey) sandy silt, olive-gray, bioturbated, one isopod 
(Saduria sp.) in the uppermost sediment layer 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
(Clayey) sandy silt as above, increasing number of black 
spots and streaks (Mn and Fe precipitates), olive-gray to 
black, bioturbated, bivalve fragments at 8 cm, 11 cm, 24 
cm, 95 cm 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
LOC.: Yana Valley TRANSDRIFT 111 





(Clayey) sandy silt as above, increasingly darkening 
downcore due to Mn and Fe precipitates, bioturbated, 
bivalve fragrnents all over the core, large shell (1 cm in 
diarneter) at 138 cm 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
KD9502-14 VC 
Recovery: 2,30 m 
Grain 
size 
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LOC.: Yana Valley TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  
76'1 1.520' N 133O06.990' E Water depth: 46 m 
Clayey sandy silt as above, increasingly darkening 
downcore due to Mn and Fe precipitates, bioturbated 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
KD9509-6 BG Loc.: off Kotelnyy Island TRANSDRIFT 111 
Recovery: 0,10 m 76'1 1.140'N 138'27.540'E Water depth: 16.4m 
Suriace 
Color : 
Gravel in sandy silty matrix, olive-gray, pebbles up 10 5 cm in diameter, T= Â¡ 
suriace disturbed due to sampling procedure 
(Clayey Quartz Mud with Gravel) 
Gravel in sandy silty rnatrix, olive-gray, increasingly darkening 
downcore, pebbles up to 5 crn in diameter 
(Clayey Quartz Mud with Gravel) 
LOC.: northernmost location TRANSDRIFT 111 
off Kotelnw Island 
Recovery: 0,10 m 76'53.035 N 139014.71 9 E Water depth: 19.6 rn 
1 
Surface Fine Sand, well-soried, flat surface with few ophiuredians and T= "C 





"ine sand, well-soried, flat surface with few ophiuredian Sand 
lolothuroideans, small pebbles (< 1 crn in diarneter) cornmon 
(Quartz Mud) 
Recovery: 0,10 m 
LOC.: northwest 
of Kotelnyy Island TRANSDRIFT lll 
76O14.290 N 138'50.1 00 E Water depth: 18.0 m 
Surface Sand with abundant pebbles and stones (- 1 cm in diameter), T= Â¡ 
smooth surface, bivalves and bivalve fragments common (Tridonta 
borealis, Yoldia amygdalea), pebbles and stones generally smaller 
compared to station KD9509-6 
Color : 
-1 I I I 
Lithology I Ils Texture Color ' I i Description I s s  I 
EOC 10 CI 
- 
Sand with abundant pebbles and stones (- 1 cm in diameter), 
smooth suiiace, bivalves and bivalve fragments common (Tridon 
borealis, Yoldia amygdalea), pebbles and stones generally smalli 
compared to station KD9509-6 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
Loc.: west of Kotelnyy Island TRANSDRIFT 111 
Recovery: 0,10 m 75O35.059 N 135O04.487'E Water depth: 37.0 m 






iandy clayey silt, uneven surface, bivalve fragments common, 
'xic colors 
(Quartz Mud) 
KD9523-7 GKG LOC.: north of Stolbovoy TRANSDRIFT III 
Recovery: 0,46 m 74O18.439 N 135O26.980 E Water depth: 32.0 m 
Surface Clayey silt, hornogeneous, bioturbated, srnooth surface, bivales and bivalve T= -1.6 Â¡ 
fragrnents cornrnon ( Yoldia amygdalea), isopods, surface probably contarninated 
by flitters (Clayey Quartz Mud) 
Color : 1.3Y 2.611.0 L: 27.20 a: 2,99 b: 6.63 
Lithology n 1 size 1 
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Description I ss 
Clayey silt as above, oxic colors 
Clayey silt, hornogeneous, bioturbated, color darkening 
downcore, black streaks and rnottles, bivalve fragrnents at 
11 Cm, 19crn 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
KD9523-8 GKG LOC.: north of Stoll?ovoy TRANSDRIFT 111 
Recovery: 0,47 m 74O18.423 N 135O26.912 E Water depth: 32.0 m 
Surface Silty clay, hornogeneous, bioturbated, srnooth surface, bivales and bivaive T= Â¡ 
fragrnents cornrnon, isopods (Saduria sp.) 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
















Silty clay as On surface, oxic colors 
. . ... ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ......... ........ 
Silty clay, homogeneous, bioturbated, color darkening 
downcore, black streaks and rnoiiles, bivalve fragrnents, 
worin burrows (- 1 crn in diarneter) 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
KD9529-11 BG Loc.: north of Yana Delta TRANSDRIFT 111 
Recovery: 0,10 m 71 '45.1 91 N 135O44.199 E Water depth: 15.0 m 
Surface Clayey silt with abundant pebbles and stones (- 1 cm in diameter) 
smooth surface, bivalve fragrnents comrnon, oxic colors 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
I Clayey silt with abundant pebbles and stones (- 1 crn in 
diameter), smooth surface, bioturbated, homogeneous, 
bivalve fragrnents common, oxic colors 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
Color : Attention: in one of several grabs the upper 1 cm of the surface 
sediment was frozen 
Lithology Grain 1 Texture Color 
size ' 
Description ss 
KD9529-12 GKG Loc.: north of Yana Delta TRANSDRIFT 111 
Recovery: 0,18 m 71 O45.181 N 135'44.208 E Water depth: 15.0 m 
Surface Silt, uneven, wavy surface, stones (-0.5 cm in diarneter) cornmon, T= -0.7 Â¡ 
bivalve fragrnents (Portiandia siligna, estuarine species) and polychaet 
tubes cornrnon (Quartz Mud with Clay) 
(Sandy) silt, homogeneous, stones (-0.5 crn in diameter) 
common, bivaive fragments and polychaet tubes cornrnon 
Color : 3.2Y 2.811.2 L: 29.17 a: 2.66 b: 8.15 
(Quartz Mud with Clay) 
Description 
size i 
Silt, changing to black color, very 
stiff (overconsolidated?) 
ss 
KD9529-13 GKG Loc.: north of Yana Delta TRANSDRIFT lll 
Recovery: 0,15 m 71 '45.1 80 N 135'44.1 95 E Water depth: 15.0 m 
Surface Silt, uneven, wavy suriace, stones (-0.5 cm in diameter) common T= -0.9 Â¡ 
(Quartz Mud with Clay) 
Color : 2.6Y 2.810.9 L: 29.06 a: 2.24 b: 5.88 
Lithology Grain 1 Texture Color Description 
size 1 
, 
Silt, homogeneous, bioturbated calc sheil fragments and 
polychaet tubes common 
(Quartz Mud w i t h  Clay) 
Clayey silt, changing gradualiy to black 
color, very stiff (overconsolidated?) 
(Quartz Mud with Clay) 
KD9533-9 GKG LOC.: Tiksi Bight TRANSDRIFT 111 
Recovery: 0,20 m 71 O14.028 N 131 '20.641 E Water depth: 14.5 m 
Suriace Silty sand, uneven (disturbed?) surface, polychaet burrows, tubes T= 0.3 Â¡ 
and shell fragrnents cornmon (Quartz Mud) 
Color : 3.8Y 2.810.4 L: 29.36 a: 0.70 b: 2.44 
Lithology Grain 1 Texture Color n Description size 1 s 1 
- - 1  i I I 
1 .  Silty s.and, flvl.ycha.et.tiu.r.rowsi tubes and.shell fragments. . . . . .  
(Quartz Mud) 
common. oxic colors 
Silty sand, homogenous, bioturbated, polychaet burrows, tubes, 
1nd shell fragrnents common, becoming more stiff downcore 
overconsolidation due to freezefthaw cycles?) 
(Quartz Mud) 
KD9533-11 GKG LOC.: Tiksi Bight TRANSDRIFT 111 
Recovery: 0,10 m 71 '13.906 N 131 '20.797 E Water depth: 14.5 m 
Surtace Silty sand to sandy silt, uneven, wavy surface, polychaet burrows, T= - 0.3 Â¡ 
tubes, isopods (Saduria sp.), small pebbles (< 0.4 cm in diameter) 
and shell fragments common (Quartz Mud) 
Color : 2.2Y 2.910.2 L: 30.14 a: 0.53 b: 1.30 
_ A 1-1 1-1 Å  ¸Â£ 
Å  ¸Å¸ i 1-1 l- 
Å  ¸Å  ¸A Å  ¸C 
Å  ¸Å  ¸& '3 l- 
A 1-1 1-1 1-1 Â£ 




Texture Color 1 
l l  
Description 
Silty Sand to sandy silt, homogeneous, bioturbated, polychaet 
burrows and tubes, and shell fragments common 
at 7 cm: large dropstone (4 cm in diameter) 
(Quartz Mud) 
KD9541-12 BG Loc.: off Lena Delta TRANSDRIFT I I I  
Recovery: 0,10 m 73O22.663 N 129'56.457 E Water depth: 22.0 m 
Surface Sandy silt, flat surface, polychaet burrows, tubes, srnall pebbles, T= Â¡ 
and bivalve fragrnents cornmon 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
Color : 
Description 
Sandy silt, flat surface, polychaet burrows, tubes, srnall pebbles, 
and bivalve fragrnents cornrnon 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
KD9541-13 GKG Loc.: off Lena Delta TRANSDRIFT lll 
Recovery: 0,34 m 73'22.804 N 129O56.573 E Water depth: 22.0 m 
sur iace  Clayey sllt, flat surface polychaet burrows, tubes, small pebbles, T= - 0 6 'C 
and bivalve fragments common 
(Planty Quartz Mud) 
Color 2 5Y 312 Munsell Color Chart 
I 
Descrlption 
0 - fsa~e .J r ! ss ic Clayey silt, homogeneous, bioturbated, OXIC colors, polychaet 
burrows and bivalve fragments common 
(Planty Quartz Mud) 
Clayey silt as above, homogeneous, bioturbated, gradually 
darkening downcore, black streaks and mottles 
(Planty Quartz Mud) 
KD9541-15 GKG Loc.: off Lena Delta TRANSDRIFT l l l  
Recovery: 0,32 m 73O22.948 N 129O57.279 E Water depth: 22.0 m 
Surface Sandy silt, Hat surface, polychaet burrows, tubes, isopod T= - 0.6 'C 
(Saduriasp.), plant remains 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
1 color : 2.5Y 312 Munsell Color Chan 1 
iandy silt, homogeneous, bioturbated, oxic colors, polychaet 
~urrows and bivalve fragments common 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
at 8 Cm : 1 gastropod (2 cm in diameter) 
Sandy silt as above, homogeneous, bioturbated, gradually 
jarkening downcore, black streaks and rnottles 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
KD9548-11 GKG LOC.: 30 mls West of Belkovsky Island TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  
Recovery: 0,32 m 75'28.727 N 130'41 .743 E Water depth: 39.0 m 
Suriace Sandy silt, flat surface, rich benthic life: many ophiuredeans, 
bivalves, polychaets and their burrows, isopods (Saduria sp.) 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
Color 2 5Y 312 Munsell Color Chan 
Description ss 
I 
Sandy silt, homogeneous, bioturbated; OXIC colors 
Sandy silt, hornogeneous, bioturbated, polychaet burrows and 
bivalve fragments common, gradually darkening downcore 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
KD9548-13 GKG LOC.: 30 mls West of Belkovsky Island TRANSDRIFT lll 
Recovery: 0,41 m 75O28.200 N 130Â°41.62 E Water depth: 39.0 m 
Surface Sandy silt, flat surface, rich benthic life: rnany ophiuredeans, T=- 1.7OC 
bivalves, polychaets, isopods (Saduria sp.), worrn tubes sticking 
out of sediment surface 
Color : 2.5Y 312 Munsell Color Chan 
I I 
Lithology Grain 1 Texture Color 1 Description ss 
size l i 
0-. .......... ] Sandy silt, hornogeneous, biolurbated, oxic C O ~ O ~ S  0 
..... m.  &. %. 
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iandy silt, hornogeneous, bioturbated, polychaet burrows and 
~ivalve fragrnents cornmon, darkening downcore, appears nearly 
~lack due to black streaks and rnottles, downcore increasing 
itiffness due to overconsol~dation, but not as hard as core 
D9541 -13 
LOC.: 30 mls west of Belkovsky TRANSDRIFT 111 







Sandy silt, oxic colors, hornogeneous, bioturbated 
(very dark grayish brown) 
Sandy silt, oxic colors, hornogeneous, bioturbated 
(very dark grayish brown) 
(Clayey Quariz Mud) 
From 10-40 crn gradual change to black color 
Below 40 crn: 
Sandy silt, hornogeneous, bioturbated, 
dorninantly black colors, black streaks and 
mottles, HzS-odor 
(Clayey Quariz Mud) 
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LOC.: 30 mls West of Belkovsky TRANSDRIFT 111 




Sandy silt, hornogeneous, bioturbated, 
dorninantly black colors, black streaks and 
rnottles, HzS-odor 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
KD9548-17 VC LOC.: 30 mls west of Belkovsky TRANSDRIFT III 


















Silty clay to clayey silt, oxic colors, soft, 
hornogeneous, bioturbated, bivalve fragments, 
polychaet tubes, core-top destroyed 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
Below 14 cm gradually darkening of sediment, black 
streaks and rnottles 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
Clayey silt, homogeneous, bioturbated, bivalve 
fragrnents, polychaet tubes 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
at 52 cm: accurnulation of bivalve fragrnents 
Silt, hornogeneous, bioturbated, bivalve 
fragments, polychaet tubes (Clayey Quart2 M U ~ )  
at 69-74 Cm: accumulation of bivalve fragments 
Silt, homogeneous, bioturbated, bivalve 
fragrnents, polychaet tubes 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
KD9548-17 VC LOC.: 30 mls west of Belkovsky TRANSDRIFT l l l  
Recovery 
1 1 Lithology 1 
75'27.925 N 130Â°4 ,004 E Water depth: 43 m 
Color 
1 .OP 
3 410 2 
. 29.26 
3: 0.13 








L: 34 49 
a: 0.43 
b -1 92 
Description 
Silt as above 
Sandy silt iayer, homogenous 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
Sandy silt to (clayey) sandy silt to silt, homogenous, 
bioturbated, oxic colors, bivalve fragments 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
(Clayey sandy) silt, strongly bioturbated, plant 
fragments, nearly black 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
Below 170 cm: Sediment becomes increasingly stiff 
due to dewatering and consol~dation 






LOG.: 30 mls West off Belkovsky TRANSDRIFT 111 








(Clayey) silt, strongly bioturbated, plant 
fragrnents, nearly black, increasingly stiff due to 
dewatering and consolidation 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
KD9555-10 GKG Loc. : off Bel kovsky TRANSDRIFT 111 
Recovery: 0.38 m 75'31.92 N 134O34.59 E Water depth: 36.0 m 
Surface Sandy silt, uneven surface, bivalve fragrnents (Leionucula belottii), T= - 1.6 Â¡ 
polychaets (Glycera sp.) and burrows (1 crn in diarneter), 
1 bryozoa (Alcyonidium sp.), isopods (Saduria subin!) 
Color : 2.5Y 312 Munsell Color Chart 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
Lithology n Grain 1 Texture Cobr  1 size I i Description 
Sandy silt, oxic color, rnore sandy than below 4 crn 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
Clayey sandy silt, shell fragrnents, gradually darkening 
downcore, homogeneous, bioturbated 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
KD9560-5 BG Loc.: north of Lena Delta TRANSDRIFT 111 
Recovery: 0,10 m 73'47.770 N 126O17.663 E Water depth: 13.0 m 
Surface 
Color : 
Silty sand, uneven surface, bivalve fragments common, oxic colors 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
Description 
I 
Silty sand, uneven surface, bivalve fragments 
common, oxic coiors 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
KD9561-3 GKG Loc.: off Lena Delta TRANSDRIFT 111 
Recovery: 0.54 m 73O54.180 N 126O54.868 E Water depth: 23.0 m 
Surface 
Color : 
Clayey silt, flat and soupy surface, polychaets (Glycera sp.) and 
burrows (- 1 cm in diameter), few ophiuredeans, sediment pile 
destroyed during sampling (claYey ~ ~ ~ f l ~  ~ d )  
Description ss 
Clayey silt as above, OXIC color 
(Sandy) clayey silt, gradually darkening downcore, 
homoaeneous. bioturbated lactive bioturbation down to Ca 
30 cm), polychaet burrows (-1 cm in diameter), Sediment is 
very soft, Sediment pile destroyed durlng sampling 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
EOC 54 cm 
KD9561-4 GKG Loc.: off Lena Delta TRANSDRIFT 111 
Recovery: 0.38 m 73O54.374 N 126O56.172 E Water depth: 23.0 m 
Surface 
Color : 
Clayey silt, flat sutiace, polychaets (Glycera sp.) and burrows 
(1 Cm in diameter), isopods (Saduria subini) 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
4.2YR 3.6 10.7 L: 37.15 a: 3.24 b: 4.04 
I 
Description 
Clayey silt as above, OXIC color 
(Sandy) clayey silt, gradually darkening downcore, 
homogeneous, bioturbated (active bioturbation down to Ca. 
30 cm), polychaet burrows (-1 cm in diameter), Sediment 
becomes very stiff and dry furiher downcore (due to 
dewatering and consolidation) 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
KD9568-8 GKG LOC.: east of Taimyr TRANSDRIFT l l l  
Recovery: 0.38 m 75O29.040 N 114O29.754 E Water depth: 34.0 m 
Surface Sandy silt, flat and even sutface, abundant dropstones (- 7 crn in T=-1.SeC 
diameter), rich in srnall ophiuredeans (-3 crn in diarneter), 
polychaets and tubes sticking out of the Sediment surface, bivalve 
fragments (Tridonta sp.) cornrnon (Quartz Mud) 
Color : 5.1 YR 3.9 10.7 L: 40.29 a: 3.24 b: 4.47 
-1 I I I I 
Lithology Grain 1 Texture Color I I I size 1 Description 
- Å Å A A 
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\s above, brownish color 
Sandy silt, hornogenous, bioturbated, olive-gray, 
hel l  fragments all over the core 
(Quartz Mud) 
Sandy silt, gradually darkening downcore, black rnottles 
and streaks due to strong bioturbation, polychaet burrows, 
bivalve fragments all over the core 
(Quartz Mud) 
LOC.: Olenek channel TRANSDRIFT 1 1 1  
Recovery: 0.44 m 73O50.760 N 126O19.000 E Water depth: 21.0 m 
As above, brownish color 
Sandy silt , homogenous, bioturbated, olive-gray, 
bivalve fragments common 
At ca 7 cm large plant fragment (ca 15 Cm in length, 
3 cm in diarneter) 
Surface Sandy silt, flat and even surface, polychaets and tubes sticking T=-1.1 Â¡ 
out of the Sediment surface, bivalve fragments common, surficial 
enrichments of heavy minerals, brownish colors 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
Color : 3.9YR 3.7 0.7 L: 38.24 a: 3.54 b-4.25 
Sandy silt, gradually darkening downcore, black rnottles 
due to strong bioturbation, polychaet burrows 
Lithology 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
Clayey silty sand, slightly finer than above, gradually 
darkening downcore, black streaks due to strong 
bioturbation, polychaet burrows and bivalve fragments 
common 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
i 








KD9565-12 GKG LOC.: Olenek channel TRANSDRIFT lll 
Recovery: 0.32 m 73O50.954 N 120Â°20.85 E Water depth: 21.0 m 
Surface Silty Sand, flat and even surface, polychaets and tubes sticking T =  - 1.2 Â¡ 
out of the sediment surface, bivalve fragrnents (Tridonta sp.) 
common, 1 isopod (Saduria sp.), arnphipods, suiiicial enrichrnents 
of heavy minerals, brownish colors (Quartz Mud) 
Color : 4.1YR 3.7 10.8 L: 38.46 a: 4.08 b:5.01 
Lithology Grain , Textur( 1 1 1 size 1 olor 1 Descr~ption 
As above, brownish color 
. .  I 
Silty fine sand , hornogenous, bioturbated, 
olive-gray, at 3 crn living bivalve, shell fragrnents 
all over the core 
(Quartz Mud) 
Silty fine sand, gradually darkening downcore, black 
mottles and streaks due to strong bioturbation, polychaet 
burrows, 1 dropstone (2 crn in diameter), bivalve fragrnents 
(Quartz Mud) 
: 1 Sand, homogenous, dark gray 
i -2.91 
KD9568-7 GKG LOC.: east of Taimyr TRANSDRIFT l l l  
Recovery. 0.40 m 75Â¡2 100 N 1 14'28.209 E Water depth: 34.0 m 
Surface Sandy silt flat and even surface, abundant dropstones (- 3  cm in T= - 1  3  Â¡ 
diameter), rich in small ophiuredeans (-3 cm in diameter), 
polychaets and iubes sticking out of the Sediment surface, bivalve 
fragments (Tr~donta sp ) common, 1  snail (Clayey Quartz Mud) 
Color 31YR37106 L 3827a 3 1 6 b  366  
Description ss 
As above brownish color 
Sandy stlt, homogenous, bioturbated, olive-gray, 
shell fragments all over the core 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
Sandy silt, gradually darkening downcore, black mottles 
and streaks due to strong bioturbation, polychaet burrows 
(at Ca. 20 Cm: large burrow, 3  cm in diameter), bivalve 
fragments all over the core 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
KD9565-8 BG LOC.: Olenek channel. TRANSDRIFT III 
Recovery: 0,10 m 73ON 50.840 120Â°18.07 E Water depth: 26.0 m 
Surface 
Color : 
Silty Sand, uneven surface, bivalve fragrnents and polychaet 
tubes common, oxic brownish colors 
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Fexture Color 1 Description 
Silty sand, homogenous, bioturbated, bivalve fragrnents and 
polychaet tubes comrnon, oxic brownish colors 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
KD9568-8 GKG LOC.: east of Taimyr TRANSDRIFT lll 
Recovery: 0.38 m 75O29.040 N 11 4O29.754 E Water depth: 34.0 m 
Suriace Sandy silt, flat and even surface, abundant dropstones (- 7 crn in T= -  1.5"C 
diarneter). rich in small ophiuredeans (-3 crn in diameter), 
polychaets and tubes sticking out of the sedirnent surface, bivalve 
fragments ( Tridonta sp.) cornrnon (Quaftz Mud) 
Color : 5.1YR 3.9 10.7 L: 40.29 a: 3.24 b: 4.47 
-1 I l 1 Llthology 1 ;ras Texture Color Description ss 
, 
1 
0 ,  As above, brownish color 
Sandy silt, hornogenous, bioturbated, olive-gray, 
shell fragrnents all over the core 
(Quartz Mud) 
Sandy silt, gradually darkening downcore, black m0ttleS 
and streaks due to streng bioturbation, polychaet burrows, 
bivalve fragrnents all over the core 
(Quartz Mud) 
KD9572-1 GKG LOC.: east of Taimyr TRANSDRIFT 111 
Recovery: 0.40 m 77O01.457 N 1 16O03.150 E Water depth: 50.5 m 
As above, brownish color 
Surface Sandy Sill, flat and even sutface, polychaets and tubes sticking T= - 1.6 'C 
out of the sediment surface, bivalve fragments (Tridonta sp., 
Macoma calcarea) cornmon (Clayey Quartz Mud) 
color : 3.5R 4.0 10.6 L: 41.05 a: 2.05 b: 2.01 
Sandy clayey silt, homogenous, bioturbated, 
ollve-gray with increasing dark streaks downcore, 
shell fragments all over the core 
(Clayey Quartz Mud) 
Lithology n Grain 1 Texture size I Color 1 Description I ss 







sandy silty clay A 
^ 
sandy silt ^ 
z 
3- 2 
z 2 z  
sharp boundary 
boundary (2 cm) 
fuzzy boundary (4 cm) 
stratification 
gradational boundary 
lamination 
fining upwards 
fining downwards 
soupy disturbance 
smear slide 
lense 
dropstone 
wormtube 
plant fragments 
shell fragments 
slight bioturbation 
moderate bioturbation 
strong bioturbation 

